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OBSERVE тне ADDRESS BLIP . '4L—THl DATE:
ON XT ІУТЛСАТЮВ TH1 TIME TO y ' 8CB8CRIF-

MiiiAMTÜffî Advance. infalible for dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach 
and Bowel Complaint

The jersey is now only worn of a mem* 
ing, and is quite discarded for dressy and 
elegant toilettes. —Qodey's Lady's Book.

BXTSXHE88 NOTICE.
bliehed et ChetHie *‘Miramichi Advance'* is pul 

h*m. Miramichi, N. В . every Thcrsdat morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of
**1* ‘is^eent-to anjr address ln Canada. the Ui^ted 

or Qre^%iUin(Peetage prepaid by the Pub 
Usher) at the iWring rates :

One year. In advance, - • fi ”
After I months, ... tS.00
Advertisements are placed under dassifled heads

Advertisements, ether than yearly or by the sea 
on, are inserted at Jfaw cents per Une nonpareil, (or 
xty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 

cents per Une (or twenty cents per inch) for each

Do Not Delay.
Do not delay, if suffering any form of 

Bowel Complaint, however mild appar
ently may be the attack, bat use Dr. 
Fowler, s Extract of Wild Strawberry. It 
is the only reliable care for all forms of 
Summer Complaints that require prompt 
treatment Ask your druggist and all 
dealers in patent medicines.

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advance* VOL 11-No. m. ks- CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 6, 1885.continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisementsaretaken a.the 
rate ofie-75 an inch per year. The matter 
n space secured by the year, or 
changed under rarement made therefor with the

The” MiRAiocrff Advancb” haring its large circa 
atlon distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 

Northumbertaed, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bona venture and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Flatting and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
ndnc.mente to advertisers. kddress

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham У. В___

$toamitbi Advance.$tokmt.qe, ttt.Notice to Mill Owners fej Plaited skirts are still worn; but loose 
skirts, slightly gathered, are more novel 
and,faahionable.—Qodey's Lady's Book.

W. & R Brodie, AUGUST 6, 1885.CHATHAM, N. B.

Commission Merchants
ГПНВ, Subscriber prepared to furnish hie 1-а 
L TENT LQG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
ly drawings, etc., to enable parties ic manufac- 
it for themselves.

I X* It Acting RightHAMS. HAMS. The AdvertisementANJ>
DHAL11RS IN

euppЬ
If you are troubled) with inactive Liver, 

your complexion wi$l be sallow, frequen* 
sick headache, aching shoulders, dizziness, 
weariness, irregular bowels, and many 
other serious complaints. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate the Liyer and the secre
tions to a healthy action.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

The ad. when first looked at, is not seen at all 
And again on the floor unnoticed will fall;
The third time it assura* s a familiar face,
And the fourth time is seen in its own proper place; 
The fifth time it’s looked at, the looker half reads

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Arthur Strkbt,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
___________ QUEBEC.____________Smoked and Green.

400 PIECES HAM,
Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

/ Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

ROBERT MoGUIRR. vRICH blood The eixth'Ntime says: “Pshaw ! why, nobody needs 
it.

The seventh the ad. is a source of great pain;
At the eight he blurts out: There’s that darned 

thing again!”
The ninth time he wonders if there’s anything in 

it.
The tenth time he reads it in less than a minute.
At the eleventh lie says he will as* ’cross the way
If he sees it a twelfth, how such stuff can pay?
Thirteen times makes him think it may be a good 

thing;
While a fourteenth

een times he has read and thinks he will try 
it;

DUNLAP MCDONALD, & C0.‘

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

Sfcpetiimt.
PUfWOWf «LIS,Dr. J. S. Benson,WM. JOHNSTON, Green is a very fashionable color ; the 

favorite shades are lizard, absinthe, char
treuse, and malachite.—Qodey's Lady's 
Book.

Baird’s French Ointment curea 1 
ing of the Scalp, or any Eruptions, 4b 
ou, it stimulates the growth of the Hair 
a small quantity applied to the head of 
children keeps them in a clean and healthy 
condition.

Profrieto*.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Thirty years study and experiment have been given to perfecting the formula for Parsons’ 
PUle, and the universal Judgment of the highest medical authorities, scientists, and men of 
learning, le that our formula is the best yet devised by the brain of man, and should rank 
with the wonderful discoveries of the world. No family should be without them, for there is 
no other remedy ln the world capable of conferring so much benefit, excepting, poeelbly 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. The information contained in the wrapper around each box is 
worth ten times the cost of a box of pills ; it shows how to avoid and how to cure all man
ner of diseases, and how to correctly Interpret the symptoms thereof. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mail for 36 cents in stamps. A valuable illustrated medical hook sent free to all 
who send their address.

FOR SALE LOW BY RESIDENCE :

Duke Street. - Chatham.
Dress Goods Etc.,

NEWCASTLE,..............................MIRAMICHI, N В

0. M. BOSTWICK & CO. perusal the longing dothCustomers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent toary part or the country.

Itch-This House haelatelj been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of ti
ta. LIVERY STABLER, with oboD outfit о» тяж

тижнів** STEWART.
Late of Waverlv House. 8t John.) Proprietor

St John. sift
vrelers 1

o, on the sixteenth, entreats him to buy

The seventeenth day ’tie the theme of the home, 
he eighteenth he’s told that pay-da; is come.

neteenth comes reund, it is ordered and 
paid for;

And this, gentle reader, is what ad’a. are made 

—Philo. Printer* Circular.

NOW ON HAND.в .Si :. DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., ЇЯ Custom Honee St., Boston.
The ПІ11Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 

and Twild Back.
Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove 
“Ladies.”

4 Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Gloves 
“Ladies.*

4 Button New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy,

Grey Cotton 36 " " 7cts. “ •»
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An 

i,Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply fiingers,

b (Benmt gtusrorsis. k
D CHATHAM RAILWAY.A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF The rage for beads continues ; the most 

novel are the leaden ones which combine 
well with bright-colored materials.—
Qodey's Lady's Book.

A Texas Merchant Favored Су For
tune-

Mr. C. F. Trube, formerly of GalvWbn, 

bnt at present a promising merchant of 
Fort Worth, Texas, held one-fifth of 
ticket No. 52,995 in the recent Jtïne 
Grand Drawing df The Louisiana State 
Lottery, which drew ten thousand dollars. 
Collected through City National Bank of 
Fort Worth, Texas, June VA.—Galveston 
Newspaper.

Sleeves are made less tight and plain 
than hitherto; for thin wash-dresses they 
frequently come only as far as the elbow 
finished with a fall of lace.—Qodey's Lady' 
Book.

Provisions, Beans,
150 Barrels

ARMOUR PORK &
ZPLATE BEEF-

150 Tubs Tietzen’s best
T і A. J—11

10 Tons HAMS & BACON

rf

CANNED GOODSі
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS'

Beaded bonnetajare absoleto.—Qodey's
Lady's Book.

Ministers, Lawyers,Teachers and others 
whose occupation gives them but little 
exercise, should use Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills for torpid liver and biliousness. One 
is a dose.

Mitts .are ugly, except on a.beautiful 
hand. —Qoitey's 1 ■ ''is Book.*,

Dyspepsia in . •- rst form will yield
to the use of Cat lui'a Little Nerve Pills 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive 
apparatus.

White china silk is worn witk silver 
braiding.—Qodey's Lady's Book.

It Hmr Fails.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure Dysentery,Colic, Sick Stomach or any 
form of Summer Complaint. Relief is 
almost instantaneous; a few doses cure 
when other remedies fail.

As a rule, hats for the seaside are 
eccentric and fastastical in the extreme.
—Qodey's Lady's Book.

When the fountain is pure the stream will 
be pure slab. So with the blood. If that 
be pure the health is established. Par
sons' Pargative Pills make new rich blood, 
when taken on» a night will change the 
blood in the entire system in three months.

Grenat, Bottle 18 6.
» ---------AN!

»,В 0N and after
tlon wiiNIIMI ï S

GOING- WO»X.._

. „Г , ^ _ , Leave Chatham,
3 35 a m., 120 p; m. | Arrive Bathurst,

.. „ “ Campbellton,

” 2.40 ‘‘

nnec-
owsВЛР PRESERVED FRUIT, elusion 

• etc..WILL CURE OR REULV2.

EÎU0USNE53, DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OEM SKIN.
And every aperies of diseases arising ftrom 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS Oil CLOCD.
t BULBURN A trt- Toronto.

LOCAL TIMS TA*j*.
No. 1 Emm No. 3 Aocov’datiqn.

THROUGH TIME TABLSl
EXPRESS. ACC01 
3.35 a. m. 1.20 
6.90 “
8.05 •• 8.0b

W. S LOGGIE----- IN------
m’datiom.

ADAMS HOUSE.DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Tomatoes, Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June, 
Leave “ "

Roast ВееГ, 
jn Com, Roast Mutton,
Ripe Apples, Soup A Bouilli]

Peaches. Pea Soup,
Dressed Peas and Beans, Military Soup, 

Lobster,

A SB1.06
4.15

Arrive Chatham, 4 45
(LATE METROPOLITAN.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON* ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This house has lately been rented and

Gooseberries,
Raspberries,

Blueberries,

ALSO:-A COMPLETE STOCK OF|

Mackerel,^ GOING SOUTH-(CHOICE), LOCAL TIMS TABLE
Express. No. 4 Accom’dation THROUGH TIM* TABLE.

100 Barrels Beans
(BEST HAND PICKED).

No. 2
accom’dation 
10.40 a. m 
2.20 p. m

EXPRESS 
10.40Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m. 

Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 11.10 "
“ “ Leave, 11.20 ”

Chatham, Arrive, 11.60 "

m. Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Monoton 

” St. John, 
“ Halifax,

10.40
11.10 1.40SHIPCHANDLERY 11.25
11.65

REFURNISHEDk—and------ St. John, N. ns leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through
Jo.in, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which runs to Camplrellton.
nections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-CARTERS

CURE

NAVAL STORES,
GEORGE WATT,

Warner’s Safe Cure, 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 

Hop Bitters.
Scott’s.'lNorthrop A Lyman’s, Robinson’s, Putt- 

ner’s. Budd’s,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil-
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.

------AT------

every possible arrangement made to ensur 
the comfort of guests.

colonial.
ОГ Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, « 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturda 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

ove Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time, 
local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free ,»t Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charge?. 
Spcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish.

Good Sample Rooms. nd to Halifax 
ys, and from

Alfthe0 Small necklets of plaited silk crape, pink 
cream, blue, or lilac, with a small pom
pon to match a* the side are fashionable 
for dressy toilettes.—Qodey's Lady's Book.

For tennis some charming gowns are 
made of cream woollen material with 
jerseys to match, the latter being em
broidered in gay colors.—Qodey's Lady's 
Book.

$iW0,000Hsr~5
get free a package of 

goods f large value, that will start you in worn 
that will at once bring you in money faster than 
anything else in America. All about the $200,000 
in presents with each box. Agents wanted every
where, of either sex, of all ages, for all the time 
or spare time only, tq work for us at their own 
homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely as
sured Don’t delay. H Hallett & Co. Port
land. Mane.

ON THE PREMISESI
TEAMS!wiH ibefin attendance on the arri 

of all trains.
R. B. ADAMProprietor NOW ARRIVING.SPARHAM

MINERAL
віск Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dir
tiness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark- 

has been shown in caring FIRE-PEROOFINCI REVERE HOUSE, ■Odale successі Vital Questions і !SICK THE MEDICAL HALL FOR

SPRING IMPORTATIONS!LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD bTABLINQ on the premises.
• A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
put in the present season, which is fitted up ;n 
first class style with every convenience for 
atrons —Open day and evening.

________ Daniel Desmond

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irri
tation of the nerves and curing all forms 
of nervous complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hopei”

СНАРТКЖ i.

Ask any or all of the most eminent phy
sicians:

“What is the best and only remedy that 
can be relied oa to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs; such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and all the dis
eases and alimentasse

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Bnchu.”

“Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
malarial fever, ague, &c.,” and they will 
tell you :

Mandrake! or Dandelion!”
Hence, when these remedies are com

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such a

SHINGLE ROOFS.J.D. B. F.MACKENZIE
Headache, y et Carter’s Little Liver Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
ihia annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tud regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

Outl

Only two cents per lb. by single barrel, one 
dollar and fifty cents per 100 lbs. In 5 bbl lots, 
delivered at Moncton, N. B.

slate.

HEAD Address митне o:
DAVID DICKSON

Moncton, N. B., or
JOHN J. MILLER,

Millerton, N. B.

)Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
«offer from this distressing complaint; bnt fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these litt*. г pilla valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all

Gant de suede gloves, in various shades 
of buff, are still worn with all toilettes. — 
Qodey's Lady's Book.

We kaow of no way that we can benefit 
oar readers more than by calling attention 
to Johnsons Anodyne Liniment. It is the 
oldest and most valuable patent medicine 
iu the world. Everybody should keep it 
in the house. It will check diarrhoea and 
dysentery in one hour.

The new cambrics and batistes very 
much resemble foulards, both in colors 
and patterns.—Qodey's Lady's Book.

“ZULU CHIEF,”William J. Woods, Spring* & SummerS6 00 outfitjree. jPay

W00 required.У Reader, if you want business 
or old

r’ckhead

ACHE at which persons or either sex, young or old, can 
make great pay all the time they work, with 
absolute certainty, write for particulars to H. 
Hallktt A Co., Portlaad. Maine.

SACKVILLE, N. B. Stallion willThe above well-known (Trotting 
!, during the season, atbe,

WHOLESALE ANR RETAIL
Mantels and Register firates 

plain,, stamped and Japane-i Un-Wares, Kitchen 
Furnishings, House Furnishings. Hardware, etc, 

Orders sollicitod.

THE STATION FARM, JUST RECEIVED.Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, tat by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In viais at 25 cents : five for $1. Sold 
by drugjists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

Marbelised Slate DRY GOODS.Chatham, wheie his services may be had on 
application to
l^,DnAlgMv.D(!SS!W Ftrm M‘nagCT

uliar to Women—

lO BARRELSR. FLANAGAN 1 Malaga Grapes,ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL I CAR LOADu3t TIN SHOP. Seett’s Emultlon of Pure Cod Liver 

0a With Hypophosphltee,
1885.DBALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Customers will find cur stock complete, compris- 
ug many articles, it is impossible here to enmuoi 
ate and all sold *t moderate urieea.

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
STEAM-have now opened the well known establishment 

ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

Its Great Value in Children's Diseases.1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OITXOITS,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC,

BOTTOM FRIGES.
» CHESMAN

Haberdashery, etc,
Carpets,

Dr. T. B. Crandall Sterling Ills., 
says; “I have used Scott’s Emulsion with 
very satisfactory results especially with 
children. It is doubtless the best combi
nation of Cod Liver Oil.

SHIP СОМИ
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.TIN,

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

[Conclud.d next week.]FLOUR FLOUR!! Four Trips a Week.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, May 18th, an 

until further notice, the New aud Beautiful 
Steamers “State of Maine,” and “Cumberland,’- 
will makeTHRER trios a week, leaving St. John 
exerv Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings 
at 8 o clock, local time, for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport 
with steamer “Charles Houghton,’’for St Andrews, 
Calais and St. Stephen.

Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf, Bos
ton, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morn
ings at 8.30 o’clock, and Portland at 5 p. m., fo 
Eastport and St. John.

FOR BOSTON DIRECT.
Comrntneing June 

of this line will
ay at 8 p. ra , for 
iton Sunday evening.

Thursday, at 5

Woollen lace is in greater vogue than 
ever, it is used to trim everything, even 
boniets.—Qodey's Lady's Book.

A Quadrupla Force.
r The reason why disease is so soon expell
ed from the system by Burdock Blood 
Bitters is because that excellent remedy 
acta in a four-fold manner—that is to say, 
upon the Bowels, the Liver, the Blood 
and the Kidneys, driving out all bad 
humor, and regulating every organic 
function.

Feathers are but little worn this sum
mer; a few birds are to be seen, however, 
nestling iu a bow of ribbon.— Qodey's 
Lady's Book.

If your child is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you .to give at once 
Dr. McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
is not only a safe and effectual remedy, 
but an exceedingly pleasant one.

The round hats of young girls are not 
unlike the capote in shape and style, the 
border wider, protruding over the face.—
Qodetfs Lady's Book. ^

Apple-red is the name of a new shade 
in net veiling. It is soft and pretty, and 
throws a becoming shade on the com
plexion.— Qodey's Lady's Book.

For Uoughs, Colds, Croup, Congestion. 
Irritation of the Throat, and all diseases 
of the Throat and Lungs Baird's Balsam 
of Horehound will give immediate relief 
as if by magic. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25 cents.

Parasols are prettier and more elegant 
than ever. Lace is extensively used to 
ornament them.—Qodey's Lady's Book.

Time and money are both saved by 
keeping in the house a bottle or two of 
Baird’s-Cure-All-Liniment. Hundreds can 
testify to its valae for Diphtheria, Rheu
matism. obstinate Pains and Lameness. 
Sold by all dealers. Price 25 cents.

Embroidered silk gloves are the latest. 
The white ones are particularly pretty 
and very much worn—Qodey'sLady's Book.

Kaowa Bxr These Signs.
Dyspepsia may be known by Heartburn. 

Sour Eructions of food. Wind Belching. 
Weight at the Stomach, Variable appe
tite, Costive Bowels, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters will positively care Dyspepsia, al
though in its worst chronic form.

Yachting dresses made of cream flannel, 
with tucked skirts and blouse waists 
slashed with red or yellow are just the 
thing.—Gtsley's Laily's Book.

Just The Thing.
W. J. Guppy,> druggist, of Newbery 

writes; ” Dr. Fowler’s Wild. Strawberry 
is just the thing for Summer Sickness. 
I Sold out my stock three times last sum
mer. There was a good demand for it Dr. 
Fowler’s Extrac t of Wild Strawberry

NOTICE.125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent _
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
WTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

E. A. STRANÔ”

All perrons having any legal claims against the

County of Northumberland, deceased,are requested 
to present the same duly attested, within one 
month from this date: and all persons indebted to 
the said estate are roqulred to make immediate 

nt to the undersigned administratrix of said

lways on hand, which I will Bell low for cash..

CITATION.PLOUGHS, Cutlery,

ENGLISH iAMERIGAN HATS,

Also, a nice assortment of
Parlor aud Cooking Stoves, Chatham. ANN FORREST. 

Administratrix.
NEW BRUNSWICK, 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY, 8. S. 

To the 8h 
or any

Chatham 14th July 1185.
fitted with PATENT OVENS the Inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap 
give us a call.

fifiWShop in rear qf Custom House.
A- C M’LEAN.

CARDING MILL. heriffof the Connty of Northun^t 
Constable within the said County,

berland27th, one of the steamers 
leave St John every 

Boston, direct, striving 
Returning, leaving 

p. in., arriving at St

would do well to NEW GOODS !
NEW GOODS! 

ENGLISH GOODS!

The Carding Mill in French Fort Cove wi.l i«. 
in order for business early in May. Wool ft on. 
down river left at Douglasiown properly marked, 
will be taken to and brought ba> k from the mill. 
That from up river can be left at the mill where 
it will be taken care of by

Whereas Ann Forrest hath by her petition dated 
the twenty-third day of May, 1885. represented to 
me that Robert Forrest, late of the Parish of 
Chatham, in the County aforesaid, stone mason, 
departed this life on or about the eighth day of 
May, A. D. 1871, at Chatham aforesaid, without 
having, to the best of the knowledge and belief of 
the said petitioner made any will ; and hath pray
ed that Letters of Administration of the said 

tate of the said Robert Forrest may be granted 
to her in due form of law.

You are theiefore, required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the said Robert Forrest, the 
creditors and all others interested in his said 
Estate, to appear before me at a Court of Probate 
to be held at my office, Newcastle, within and for 
the said County, on Friday, the twenty-sixth day 
of June next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
to shew cause (if any they have) why Letters of 
Administration of the Estate of the said Robert 
Forrest should not be granted to the said Ann 
Forrest as prayed.

Given under my Innd and the seal of the said 
Court this twenty-fifth day of May, A. Ü. 1885,
L.S. (Signed) SAM’L THOMSON,

Judge of Probates, 
Northumberland.

Saturd 
at Bos 
Bostonn every
John Friday evening.

Through tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb A Co.’s, to all points of Canada 
and the United States.

|yNo claims for allowance after the goods 
leave the Warehouse.

iarFreight received Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday only up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent 
geed* Pointa

ChathiamJnlv 22.

TAILORING ALEXANDER MUIR.
Operator.

Newcastle April 27th, 1885.

CEDAR SHINGLES,ГТ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
_L to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., wberç. he will be 
_;lad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

Es Latest Styles.
Just arrived from Manchester, England, via. 

S. S. Caledonia, a splendid assortment of Staple 
and Fancy Dry Goods, French Merinoee. in Black, 
Garnet, Seal, Light Blue, and Scarlet. Drees 
Sateens, iu Scarlet, Cream, Pink, Light Blue and

CARDINAL StÛSe,SATINS,VELVETS
A fine line of black velveteens. іушМі

COFFINS & CASKETSPINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions Pine Lumber j
etc., etc.,

•FOR SALE BY Ж'*-
GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

J. B. Snowball.The Subscriber has on hand at hie ehop, 
euperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,
supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BEARERS also suppied*

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections mav be made for

Suits or single Garments
переclion of which is reaocctfully invitx 1.

F. O. "PETTERSON.

! RIBBONS і RIBBONS >RIB̂
 all shades and widths.

Huckabuck toweling, Crash toweling, Checked 
toweling, Muslins, Lambrequins, Dress Caps, 

Umbrellas, Braids, and a large variety 
of email wares.

We have besides a well assorted stock of Car- 
nets, Boots and Shoes, Room Paper, Flannels. 
Cottons, Winceys, Swanedowns, Prints, Gents
* SpecUUttention is drawn to our stock of white 

and colored Macramé Cord ln all the newst 
shades, viz., old gold, bronse, cardinal, seal,

Cull ami examine. No trouble |to show goods.

LOGGIE !& OO
Note the stand, opposite Golden Ball, Upper 

Water Street.

NEW GOODS!D. T: JOHNSTONE. which he will 
BADGES FO
M. SIcLEAN . - Undertaker G. B. FRASER,

Register of Proba
----------« °

400 M. SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES. '
tes, 

umberland.
Chatham Livery Stables ^ GEISS.” ■oOo-Regular Coachesto «raina leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stable

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers. 

AT LOWEST PRICES
s-ok с-Д-е:н 03srx.T

BOOBS, FLANAGAN.

IQTEW^ -------LANDING O-DAY-------
■Wâterstieet, ГПіаі ш» ------OE------ /

20 Cases ancTBalfesit GEISS” LAMP
62} Candle-power—has the brilliancy of

—TWO GAS JETS—
-A.T OU'I.'Z-

ONE SEVENTH
oet Burns common Kerosene oil and 

usee the ordinary chimney.
It is cheap, durable and effec

SALT. FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. Wanted Immediately. _____LADIES and CENT. Assorted Dry G-oods 

7O Half Chests Tea

LANDING
EX SHIP ‘CHARLES,’

of the C
A GIRL for kitchen work. No washing or 

A. ironing. APPLY ГОAre pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. <e a safe, suro, smd effectual 
destroyer et warms in Children or Adnlta

have Jnnt received the following Geode, viz :

б dozen Rubber Dolmans,
° “ Rubber Circulars,

Rubber Coats,
„ Rubber Hate,

35 dozen prs. Rubber Shoes & 
Boots.

In Ladies Misses’ Men’s and Boys’
The above goods are of the beet quality and wil 

be found
LOW IN PRICE.

H. P. MARQUIS, MISS HUTCHISON,8 Douglaetown2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.
, «ЕО. S. DeFOREST.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

Sole Agent for Kent, Notthuinberland, 
Gloucester and Restlgouche.

Chath m, N. B., Apnl ltitb, 88

10
2

June 24th, 1885.
demand for Sample Room 

for the commercial travellers being bo great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
In some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, .being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will Le 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so- 
cured either by letter'or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street , Moncton N В

13 South Wharf SAMPLER DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
John, N. B.. Ma ИТ.),UZ3|s to accommodateTHE CleaixPork,

Mesà Pork,
Plate Beef, f DUTYUPAID 
Lard,

Property for Sale. IN BOND '30 Bbls. SUGAR,HATS! “«* HATS.
ГПНЕ Subscriber offers fer sale that valuable 
iu property lately occupied by Mr. A. S. Temple 

ton, situate on Upper Water Stieet, Chatham. The 
main building is fitted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and the barn and other outbuildings are in good 
repair. For further particulars apply to |

L. J. TWEEDIE, Banister at Law.

ONE HUNDRED AND TEN DOZEN MEN’S 
^ AND BOY'S

ZE’tiR&ZFELTZEHZATS
Styles, and any style or col

125 Bbls. FLOUR,

Tons Pressed Hay,

mHE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains. 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swell! 

raises of all kinds.
Also, will eradicat 

k of Cattle; will c 
Human-Body; also, Frost Bites,
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
the retail trade. •

LOW WHOLESALE.

Jeremiah Harrison & Co.
In all the Newest of lo 

ngs a
ng
mlCLOTHING ! CLOTHING I вChatham Mar. 18th. 85. ;e Lumps on the Head and 

cure Cuts and Burns upoi
Chillblains and 10Tea!!Tea! NecIN SUITS, COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS, 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, AND LINDERS of 
every Description.

0—18

XMICMIR 1 І ^ Г Send six cents for pos-A PRIZE-
money right away thau anything else in this world, 
All, of either sex, succeed from the first hour. The 
broad road of fortune opens before the worker 

re. At once address. Thus A Co

PRINTS;
CRETONNES, COTTONS On Hand and to arrive fiom London LIVERY STABLE, G. A. BLAIR, a Lot of Seasoned Prime100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham
j

SO pieces New Prints and Cretonnes,
100 Pieces Grey and White 

! The Lakoist, Cheapest and beet assorted Stock 
in Miramichi.

has on hand, a superior assortment
Cottons absolutely sure. 

Auguiat. Maine.Castle Street, - - Newcastle
TEAMS FURNISHED F )R 

DRIVES, PARTIES, 
EXCURSIONS

FISHING TRIPS ETC
JOHN MORRISSY, - - P Britor

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH,TWEED&VELVET
Which Ье|Дв offering at prices suitable to the

fia A week made at home by the industry
Ц* /11 ous. Best business now before the MJ f Æ public. Capital not needed. We 

■ *■ start you. Men, women, boys 
girls wanted everywhere to work for us. No 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi 
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fa 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at one 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast4 

honorably Address True A uo.

PROVINCIAL——ALSO——
willBoots and Shoes, ew Teas, 

(Sugars A Tobaccos.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

4 PER CENT BONDS.w is

FOR SALE ЮЖ,по,
amounts of $500. Apply 

SANK OF MONTREAL, 
t ChathamWm, Murray. of New Brunswick ln 

at theJas. Brown. easily, and he 
ugusta, Maine. mes.HeVtNtie March fist 1886

i..;

6И v
..Vз

> 7

\

Canada House,
Corner Water and Si John Streets,

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

!YELLOW OIL
! CURES RHEUMATISM

I

HACYARris'

O

; 
;

■

*■
*-

 v



m September Eighteenth and from thence 
to the place of execution, there to be 
hanged by the neck until dead, and may 
the Lord have mercy on your soul. ' Riel 
was then taken fromfgÀe court room and 
driven under a strong escort to the guard 
room.

Fitzpatrick left to-night for Winnipeg 
te enter an appeal in the Court of Queen • 
Bench.

of members elected by the people to the 
Council make it only a sham representa
tive legislature and no representative 
government. British civilization, which 
rules the world to-day, and the British 
constitution has defined a government 
as those which rule the North West, and 
called them responsible governments, 
which bluntly means that they are 
responsible. By all the science which I 
had here before you yesterday, you were 
compelled to believe that if I am not re
sponsible, then lam insane. Good sense 
alone, without scientific theories or expla
nations leads to the same conclusion. By 
the testimony laid before you during the 
trial, witnesses on both sides proved that 
petition after petition was sent to the 
Federal Government, but so irresponsible 
is that Government to the North' West, 
that for several years it did npthing to 
satisfy the people of this great land, but 
that paity has not been able to answer 
once or give a single response. This 
fact would indicate absolute lack of 
responsibility. In fact, there is insanity 
complicated with paralysis indicated. 
In fact, with the malady it is said I am suf
fering from,this monster of irresponsibility 
the Government and its little one, the 
North-West Council, had made up their 
minds to answer the petition by attempt
ing to jump suddenly on me and my people 
on the Saskatchewan. Happily, when 
they appeared and showed their teeth to 
devour, I was ready. I have fired and 
wounded them with flashing eyes and 
clenched hands. Bear it in mind that 
what is called my crime is high treason. 
Oh, my good jurors, in the name of Jesus 
Christ, the only one who can save me, 
help me fer they are trying to tear 
me to pieces. If you take the» pi. a for 
the defence, that I am not responsible for 
my acts, acquit me completely, since I 
have been quarrelling with irresponsible, 
insane Governments of my own sort. If 
you pronounce in favor of the Crown, 
which contends I am responsible, acquit 
me all the same. You are perfectly justi
fied to declare my reason and sound mind. 
I have acted reasonably and in self de
fence while the Government, my ag
gressors, being irresponsible and conse
quently insane, connot but have acted 
wrongly, and if there is high treason then 
it must be on its side and not on my part. 
I have done.

бшюаї litfUutf. Ærnrrd -Business. for Miramichi people have no sympathy 
with the cry-baby order of newspapers or 
men
hood must stand aside or be run over, for 
life is too short to admit of those who are 
fighting the real battles of the community 
wasting their time with a lot of people 
whose whole stock in trade is appeals for 
sympathy over their defeats in contests 
which prudence should have led them to

Pimmchi in the attempt. It was his intention but might be able to distinguish right from 
Riel said, to have a new government in, wrong subject to his delusio 
the Northwest, composed of God-fearing ! lace, Hamilton Asylum, testified in rebut- 
men, and not such as were at Ottawa. j tal. He believed that Riel was quite 
The country was to be divided into seven ; sane and 
portions. Thei^ys to be a new Ireland 
iu the Northwest. The cross examina-

Dr. Wal-
Inefficiency and overgrown baby-ALBERT LIME «■CAPITAL PRIZE. S75.0OO.Æ7

Tickets only s5. Shares in proportion. CHATHAM, N. B. • AUGUST G, 1S85.

St John’s Liberal Candidate.THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO’Y RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS ACTIONS.
▲re now prepared to furnish their Dr. Jukes, Mounted Police surgeon, had 

tion by Mr. Fitzpatrick only elicited the watched the prisoner closely since his ar- 
point that the prisoner was not armed rival here in May aud had seen nothing in 
during this conversation. Mr. Robinson, him to lead to bhe belief that he 
fer the crown, parried the point by elicit- sane, but thought him a man of great 
ing the fact that the prisoner was supplied ; ehrewdness and depth, 
with a gun just as ha left him.

The court adjourned for lunch at 1.30

The Liberals of St. J<#hn City and 
County, through representative men 
of that party, met on Friday last for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate for 
the seat in the House of Commons, 
vacated by the death of the late Hon. 
Isaac Burpee. George McLeod, Esq. 
was the unanimous choice of the con
vention. The Telegraph says of the 
nomination—

Beet Quality Selected Lime Louisiana State Lottery Company.
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to im
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

For^Ag-ricultural purposes it can be famished by 
e car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, faimées, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

RIEL WILL NOT RECANT.
Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Father Andre 

waited on Riel in his cell yesterday and 
asked him to renouoftl the profession of 
Protestantism, 
saying he conld not go against his con
viction. Riel urges that an international 
commission be appointed to determine 
whether he is insane or not. He refuses 
to be interviewed as he proposes pub
lishing the story of his life and hie 
troublés for the benefit of his family. 

riel’s friends aroused.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—A feeling in fav
or of commuting the death sentence of 
Riel is becoming intense in Quebec prov
ince, Riotoys demonstrations are feared. 
The telegraphed statement made by the 
jurors that their recommendation to 
mercy was because Riel is a crank tends 
to inspire those who demand his reprieve.

A Pair with the Same Purpose to 
Servo- address to the jury.

Mr. Greenshields addressed the jury in 
opening the case for the defence. He said 
they did not deny

the prisoner's treasonable acts, 
but believed him insane and irrespon
sible. He expected no more testimony 
would be giveu.

Riel prjudly refusedThe Advocate and World are hunting 
in couples, just now, after defects in the 
Miramichi Steam Navigation Go’s boats, 
both selecting the “correspondence11 mode 
of attack. “A Traveller” of the Advocate 
and “?” of the World bear a strong 
family resemblance to each other, and 
are, evidently, actuated by the same 
impulse. While the steamers are far 
ahead of anything that has preceded 
them on their respective routes and the 
service of the down-river boat is perform
ed in a geneially satisfactory manner, 
there are, no doubt, a number of per
sons whose convenience is not served by 
the Company as fully as is expected on 
the one hand or desired on the other.

Regina, N.W.T.,July 29.—A lively in
cident occurred this afternoon during the 
Riel trial. Charles Nolin, who was asso
ciated for some time with Riel during the 
Halfbrced agitation, was being examined. 
He swore that Riel’s main object in the 
agitation was to get an indemnity of 
$35,000 from the Government, and if he 
got that he was going to leave the country 
and go any place the Government might 
name. When the Government refused 
the indemnity Riel departed irom his 
former methods of constitutional agitation 
and endeavored to bring about open 
rebellion. Witness swore to

well as the cheapest fertilizer known..
All orders should be addressed

thomas mchenry,
Manager A. B. Lime A Cement Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County
That he has been the choice of the 

great majority of the party from the date 
of the vacancy has been pretty generally 
known, though there was some doubt 
whether he could be induced to allow him
self to be put in nomination. The demands 
of his extensive business it was well 
known were such as would render it a 
sacrifice for hint to yield to the wishes of> 
the electors. Yesterday when the dele
gates representing the different polling-- 
districts of the county were assembled 
there was but one choice. Never was a 
nomination given with greater unanimity 
or greater confidence, and the ringing and 
prolonged cheers which greeted the de
cision of the convention attested both the 
perfect accord and enthusiasm of those 
present. . .

At the evening session of the convention 
Mr. McLeod signified his intention of ac
cepting the nomiaatiou tendered him, a 
decision that was received with hearty 
acclamation. All appeared to think that 
the choice was not only the best that 
could be made, but a singularly fortunate 
and auspicious one. Mr. McLeod 
is closely identified with the business of 
this city and province, and especially the 
shipping and lumbering interests. To 
these are added the full knowledge of 
public affairs; the gift of clear aud 
vigorous speech; and the integrity and 
force of character which, together, make 
the best qualifications of a representative. 
To these qualifications are added those 
social qualities which make it always 
pleasure to meet him. Mr. McLeod 
Fortunate also in enjoying the confidence 
and esteem of all classes and creeds. His 
nomination will be hailed as auspicious not 
only of success,but of a handsome majority 
over the best canidate that the ministerial
ists can put forward. We congratulate the 
Liberals of St. John on having se lected 
as their standard bearer a gentleman who 
so fully commands their confidence, who 
has already seen public service in the 
commons, and whom with united effirt they 

His nomination and ac- 
easure,

NEW LIVERY FITZPATRICK S ADDRESS.
Fitzpatrick then addressed the jury on 

behalf of the prisoner. He dealt with the 
aborigines of the country, and showed 
how their rights had been acknowledged 
by the Government. He justified their 
agitation for their rights, and threw upon 
the Government the onus of the blood 
shed by the prisoner, whether a lunatic 
or in possession of all his faculties. If 
sane, Riel did not play the coward. He 
stood by those he had worked with, and 
protected the women and children- He 
then offered himself, and said if any one 
was to be sacrificed it must be himself. 
Fitzpatrick uext took up the insanity 
phase. Riel was represented as a man 
of deep cuoniug and designing nature, 
and yet was found with a few partly 
armed followers arrayed against the mili
tary power of Canada with Britain at her 
back, ami expecting success. . This was 
not the act-f a sane man, and the evi
dence adduced proved him to be insane. 
He asked why Poundmaker and Big 
Bear were not put in the box to prove 
the receipt of letters from Riel, asking 
them to stir up the savages. Fitzpatrick 
said he knew the principles of British 
justice and liberty were prevailing, and 
the jurors would not weave the cord which 
would hang a poor lunatic in the face of 
the world.

-A_2SriD

Boarding Stable.
ADJOINING THE ADAMS HOUSE,.

CHATHAM, N. B.

Commissioners.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
with ж Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fnnd of over $550,000 has since been adJed.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchisa 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879 

The only Lottery 
people of any State.

these stab.es 
ct atten- 

patron-

FRANK 8. GRIFFIN.
Pronrietor

The subscriber hasj 
pat in first class stock 
tion to business to win a

ust fitted up 
and hopes by stri 

share of public
MANY TREASONABLE ACTS

committed by Riel, and said that Riel’s 
proposal to leave the country before open 
revolt occurred, and the request of the 
Halfbreeds that he should not go, was 
first planned by the prisoner himself, as 
he never intended going. Counsel for 
the defence drew out of the witness a 
statement of many absurd plans laid by 
Riel, such as conquering England and 
Canada, dividing up the latter among 
various nationalities in Europe and Amer
ica, also regarding Riel’s religious eccen
tricities, with the apparent object of sus
taining the plea of insanity. At the 
cross-examinotion Riel asked Justice 
Richardson to be permitted to question 
the witness. He objected to his lawyer’s 
efforts to show that he was insane. Ho 
was not insane, he said, and desired that 
the plea be thrown aside. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
arose and

But this is the experience with all such 
services and it is only those whose 
horizon is bounded by knowledge of and 
interest in their own immediate concerns 
that expect perfection in the working of 
enterprises like th:s. Friendly, or even 
neutral criticism is always profitable and, 
we believe, is received in a proper spirit 
by the Directors of the Steam Naviga
tion Company, but the class of “travel
lers'’ who find in sueh pure accidents as 
a fracture in a cylinder-head or the 
disabling of a propeller by being entan
gled with a drift-net illegally placed in 
the way, cause for the wholesale con
demnation which the “immaculate Com
pany,” receives from the Advocate writer 
are happily people who “don’t travel 
much”—not even when _ they or some 
who sympathise with or inspire them, 
might be looking after such nets. The 
story about the leaky boat, etc., bears 
its character on its face in view of the 
same writer stating that it went seven 
miles to the nearest telegraph station to 
summon a tug. If the friends of the .Advo
cate and World have suggestions to offer 
and wil to so in a reasonable and bona fide 
way tbv ” ІЛ, no doubt, be duly consid
ered Ol:

ever voted on and endorsed by the 

t never scales or postpones.
Number Drawings

4*
Montreal Littir.

Its Grand Single 
take place monthly

кЖШВ$ОЕ
DEMY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 11.1885-1831 Monthly Drawing

Grand Reception to the Rrturnin g 
Braves.—Arrival of the 65th.— 
Enthusiastic Welcome to the Hali
gonians and Garrison Artillery.— 
Review of the Volunteers.—Illum
ination and Grand Pyrotechnic 

Display.
A* the feeling towards our noble volun

teer» who acted so well in the late rebel
lion is universal, it may not be uninterest
ing to the many readers of the Advance 
to hear,of the grand reception given to the 
heroes on tlieir return to Canada’s metro
polis. The city Council, with its usual 
consideration, generously voted a hand
some amount to defray the expenses of 
the reception, and the citizens in general 
yere not backward in doing all in their 
power ta make the affair a grand success. 
A few days previous to the arrival of the 
troops the work of decorating was begun, 
and the people seemed to vie with each 
other in their endeavors to set their places 
off to advantage, and clothe the city in a 
ala attire befitting such an occasion. 

The streets through which the pageant 
passed were very tastefully decorated. 
Longistreamers of bunting of various colora 
relieved with evergreen were spread from 
one side to the other of the street, while 
flags representing every nationality flew 
from every house top, and appropriate 
mottoes festooned with beautiful flowera 
adorned the whole, and made an effect 
pleasing to behold.

The 65th under the command of Col. 
Ouimet were the first to arrive. This 
regiment was one of the first ordered to 
the front and every one was anxious to see 
them after their long campaign. They 
were met at the station by the Mayor, 
City Council, representatives from all the 
city corps and a large number of friends 
who cheered them enthusiastically on 
their arrival, and the mayor, on the part 
of the city, read an address congratulat
ing them on their safe return home. The 
parade through the city was greatly im
peded by the large crowd, which had 
gathered to greet them; they were cheer
ed lustily and many floral tributes were 
given by their fair admirers as they 
marched along.

The reception of the Haligonians was 
one which should be floug remembered 
by them, and reflected grhat credit on 
the Montrealers for their hospitality. 
The battalion, which was uudor the com
mand of Col. Bremner, arrived at St. 
Henry, where a deputation from the city 
met them and the men were given a good 
substantial breakfast. Then they took 
the train to Lachine where they embark
ed on an excursion boat which brought 
them down the rapids, The trip was 
greatly enjoyed by the men who express
ed their admiration of the beautiful

NEW GOODS.
Black Grenadines,

Nun’s Veilings,
Checked India Muslins,

CAPTIAL PRIZE, 75,000 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

$75,000
25,000

1 CAPITAL PRIZE 
1 do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF $6000 
6 do

10 do 
20 de 

100 do 
800 do 
530 do 

1000 do

do
do 10, 

12,000 
10,000 
10.000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
25,000 
25,000

,000

2000
1000

LACE CURTAINS 500
І wJ 100

50

LAMBREQUINS.
O^-IRIPIETS,

26
ІМЛТІО* PRIZES
Prizes of $750..

APPROX 
9 Approximation

9 do

6,750
*,500
2,250

do 501
do Ї50

1967 Prizes, amounting to.............................. $265,500
Application for rates te Clubs should be made 

enlyto the Office of the Company in New Orleans 
For further information write clearly, giving 

address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 and 
upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A Dauphin,

IN GREAT WARMTH
protested against the prisoner being al 
lowed to question the witness 
prisoner had all along, he said, sought to 
act as counsel. As long as the prisoner 
was defended by counsel he had no right 
to interfere one way or the other. The 
prisoner could discharge his couneel and 
proceed with his own defence. Mr. Rob
inson said the Crown would not inter
fere in the relations of the prisoner and 
his counsel, It would be quite proper if 

’ the counsel for the defence were willing 
that the prisoner should ask questione. 
Justice Richardson said the prisoner 

{ would have the right to address the 
jury before they retired, but he would 
not say that the prisoner might question 
the witness unless the prisoner was al
lowed to take the responsibility of losing 
his counsel during the remainder of the 
trial. A recess of ten minutes was given 
for the prisoner and his counsel to confer. 
Resuming, it was found that no agree, 
ment had been come to. Riel, while he 
wanted to retain the advantage of such 
learned and powerful counsel, persisted 
in his demand te be allowed to question 
the witness. He said he did not intend 
to reflect on the wisdom of his counsel, 
but they could not know the case as he 
did. He said he did

NOT CARE FOR THE ANIMAL LIFE
of the asylum, He did not care for life 
except he could carry with it the exist
ence of an intelligent being. The prison
er struck out persistently. Justice Rich
ardson exerting himself strongly to re
store harmony between the prisoner aud 
his counsel, at length refused to allow the 
prisoner to ask questione. Riel, greatly 
excited, turned to the reporters, saying, 
“Take that down properly.”

Henry Walters testified that Riel had 
gone to his store and demanded arms and 
ammunition. Witness tried to resist, 
but was taken prisoner. The store was 
completely sacked.

Hilliard Mitchell testified that Riel 
acted from a spirit of revenge for being 
outlawed fifteen years ago.

» riel’s price.

Thomas Jackson of Prince Albert, a 
druggist, and a brother of the insane 
prisoner discharged lately, wa^rtha,uext 
witness, and proved Riel to be- the actual 
leader in the Duck Lake and Batoche 
tight. Riel had told him he had request" 
ed Capt. McDowall to ask the Dominion 
Government $35,000 as indemnity and 
losses sustained through the first rebel
lion. Riel put the prisoners in the cellar 
the day Middleton approached Batoche. 
Witness identified the handwriting of 
Riel in all the proclamations, orders, and 
other circulars addressed to the Half- 
breeds and Indians throughout the North- 
West. The guilt of Puundmaker’s attack 
and pillage of Battluford was brought 
home to Riel.

OILCLOTHS, 
TUBULAR BRAIDS,

Black and Colored.
B.FAIEET

WEEPING jurors.
During the delivery of his eloquent 

peroration two jurors blubbered an the 
ladies in court were visibly affected.

The Judge then asked the prisoner if 
he had anything to say te the jury.

Riel replied that he had, but asked if 
he could not speak after the crown coun-

Tbefull

will easily elect
ceptance will be hailed with 
not only by the Liberals 
John, but by the Liberals throughout the 
province, and in other sections of the 
Dominion to whom he is known as one of 
the ablest, most patriotic and devoted of 
the party.

New Orleans, La St
or M. A. Dauphin,

607 Seventh St, Washington, D. C.
Orders payable and Address

THE crown’s REPLY.

Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q. C., re
plied on behalf of the Crown. He said it 
was not necessary that he should go into 

The prisoner’s learned 
counsel, in his defence, tried to justify to 
a certain extent the rebellion, and charg
ed the outbreak against the Government 
for not listening to the petitions. In the 
next breath, however, he claimed the acts 
of the prisoner as those of a madman. He 
thought this was a sufficient reason for 
the Government for not listening to the 
demands made by a madman. Unfortu
nately for the prisoner the evidence shows 
that he is neither a patriot nor a lunatic. 
In all cases where insane pleas have been 
accepted there is not one record like that 
now offered by the defence. From the

Newcastle, June 10th, 1885
Make P. O. Money 

Registered Letters to
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orleans. LaF. W. RUSSELL in rits, but when—as is ap- 
i\ i.ie—the^S^pers are both 
ua vfinjuring this, as they

parent 
simply
attempt tu і :o every Chatham enterprise 
their attacks can result in little benefit to

eel.
the evidence.is now offering Tlie judge said nq, he must “speak 

now.”
Adjournment was then made for lunch. 

Kiel’s address

COW LOST.MOLASSES, TEA, A Valuabb Tree Attacked.PORK, FLOUR, MEAikBUG
and a full line of choice family Groceries,Crockery, 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At lowest cash prices.
Black Brook July 7, 1885

The juniper or hacmatac trees of the 
whole Province of New Brunswick 
present a half-dead appearance on ac
count of the ravages of a grub or 
woim of the catipillar species. It at
tacks the largest trees by preference, 
destroying the fresh verdure of the 
upper portions first and leaving that of 
the lower branch s comparatively un
injured. It spares the very young 
trees, those about eight feet in height 
and under being untouched. We 
first observed the work of this pest otf 
the south side of the Miramichi in- 
Blackville parish, but, since, have seen 
it in different parts of this County and 
also in Gloucester. The Telegraph, re
ferring to the ravages of the same 
worm says,—

For some time past an insect, which 
has been mistaken by many for the army 
worm, has been destroying the hackma- 
tac trees of the province. All along the 
St. John river and the New Brunswick 
railroad their ravages are discernable. In 
some degree the spruce trees have be*-n 
attacked by the same insect.

So far, we have not heard of the 
spruce being attacked fn the Northern 
Counties, although it is not improbable 
that it has been.

anyone. They may please a few, even in 
Chatham, who fail to perceive their real 
drift, but it will take a good deal of such 
carping to make the people generally be
lieve that the company’s bouts are not 
performing the services undertaken by 
them in a fai rly satisfactory manner.

rid
tA red and white cow which had, when 

seen, an old bell with apiece out of one side 
strayed from the subscriber's premises, Richibucto 
road,in the latter part of May. A reward will be 
paid for her return or informati 
will be gladly received at the

After dinner Riel when called upon to 
speak hesitated fora moment,then placing 
his bauds upon the dock and bowing to 
the Bench, he said;—

Your Honor, gentlemen of the jury, 
gentlemen of the or.own, and our own good 
counsel,—It would be a very easy thing to 
plead insanity, but I have no desire to enter 
such a plea. I hope, with God’s help, to 
show that I am not insane. The papers in 
the hands of the Crown are not like the

Central Book Store. peeling her 
в Office or

by
THOMAS LEAHY.^We take pleasure in announcing, that our stock

WANTED.BOOKS AND STATIONERY
RIEL’S TRIAL:A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER for 

Dist. No. 7, Parish of Alnwick. Address, 
stating salary to •

is now complete, comprising a full assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES. HE PROTESTS AGAINST BIS COUNSEL’S PLEA 

OF INSANITY.—CHARGES THE DOMINION 
GOVERNNENT WITH BEING INSANE.— 
PRAYS IN THE DOCK.—IS FOUND GUILTY 
AND SENTENCED TO- BE HANGED.

Winnipeg, Man.,, July 28.—The trial 
of Riel was resumed-at Regina this morn
ing before Judge Richardson. The court 
was again crowded to the doors, the usual 
number of ladies being present. Riel, 
who occupied a seat in the box, is the 
cefttre of attraction, and, from an occa
sional look of confidence, is proud of such 
attentions. Dixie Watson, the clerk, 
read the jury panel, all the members 
responding except nine. Challenges were 
made on both sides, but the jury finally 
chosen was as follows : Henry J. Painter, 
Ed. Everett, E. J. Brooks, Walter 
Merry field, Paul Deane and Francis 
Cosgrove. They were duly sworn, and 
the indictment again read as preliminary 
proceeding to the trial. Five jurors were 
challenged by the defence and only one 
by the crown.

WM. HIERLIHY,
Secy, to Trustées7.30

The latest publications in the time he came into the country everything 
pointed to the man’s sanity. The half- 
l reeds were not likely to send fpr a luna
tic to assist them, and w 
of his followers questioned his sanity. 
Will the jury say theueader jbf the rebel
lion is insane. His followers believed he 
was sane,and besides he lived for eighteen 
months with them and no one questioned 
his sanity. The prisoner offered to leave 
the country for money. Was that the act 
of a lunatic? He was capable of adopting 
views to suit his hearers, he toe* geod 
care not to tell Father Andre that if he 
got money he was going to use it in found
ing a paper to rouse the habitants of the 
United States against the Dominion. He 
knew such a statement would have pre
vented the priest assisting him. If he 
were to be told that a lunatic like this

Tabusiutac, Jnly 18th, 1885
productions of a madman, and you will 
not accept them as evidence to support the 
plsa of insanity which my counsel have 
made on my behalf.

The prisoner here stopped suddenly in 
his address, and offered up the following 

‘0 my God, help me through the

APRIL 1885.FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,
Warne’s unabridged Novels, Harper's Handy 
Series, Robertson’s American Senes, Leisme 
Hour do., Lily do., a good line of Handsomely 
bound volumes.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, AUTOGRAPH DO.

hen he came none

LANDING
A large and varied stock of 

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES, Papetrie 
in boxes, WRITING FLUIDS in quarts, pints, 
and * pints, and small. BLANK BOOKS, broad 
and long cap from 2 to § quires, small kind, ruled 
for all purposes. Memos, Weekly and Monthly 
TIME BOOKS.

A large and varied lot of TOY BOOKS. CARD 
BOARD, all colors and perforated. T'ssu 
papers. Pens, Pencils, Games, Visiting 
Paper Clips, Legal Stamps and Paper, Ac. &c

piayer:
grace and divine influence of Jesus Christ! 
0 my Godl bless me, bless this honorable 
Court, bless this honorable jury, bless my 
good lawyers, who have come so many 
leagues to try to save my life; bless the law
yers of the Crown, because they have done, 
I am sure, what they thought their duty 
and they have shown fairness which I did 
not expect. 0 my God ! bless all those who 
are around me through the grace of Jesus 
Christ, our Saviour. Turn their curiosity

toria, Star.l People’s, Olive Branch and 
Howlands.

2.36 bbls Kiln dried CORN MEAL 
“ Tilsonburg OAT MEAL.

160 “ Cheap Refined SUGAR.
90 “ American Mess and Clear PORK

Vie

160

T
Ce

Market Prices, Wholesale
Jeremiah Harrison & Co.

St. John, N. B.

R C- PRAYER BOOKS, CHURCH SERVICES,
Rev’d E. Wallace Waite’ pamphlet i 
tion and claims of the Sabbath, Beta.
Bibles, etc. etc., Rubber Bands, Erasers, Artists' 

materials. Oil and Water, etc., etc.

on the Insti
tut

Far Sale.AT.CENTRAL BOOKSTORE
IDA MOSS. into calm interest,Amen!

He then resumed his address and said; 
The day I was born I was helpless, but my 
mother helped me. I am helpless here to
day, but the North-West is my mother 
and my country will not let me perish; my 
mother would not kill me and my country 
will net- I have many good friends not 
only .here in the North-West but also in 
Lower Canada If I was a fool when I came

Sir Leonard Tilley. can carry the country with him, he could 
only say it is no country for sane men to 
live in. It was not a constitutional agi- 
ation which got beyond control, but the 
evidence showed the rery reverse, 
prisoner pretended to be ver> religious 
and to have great faith in the power of 
prayer, but when a novena, or nine days’ 
prayer, was suggested, he said it was too 
long. Finally, when it was decided to 
offer prayers for guidance, the prisoner 
prevented the people attending church. 
The prisoner’s humanity has been mention
ed, but surely the assertion that another 
battle must be fought to secure better 
terms was not very humane. This at
tempt to raise the Indians hardly deserves 
to be classed among humane acts. The 
Crown had given the prisoner every facil
ity for his defence, because on them as 
much as on gentlemen opposite rested the 
respensibility to the country of the 
prisoner having every facility.

Mr. Robinson concluded at four o’clock, 
after which Judge Richardson proceeded 
to charge the jury. He first explained 
what treason is. Then he said he consul- 
ed it necessary to read all the evidence 
over to the jury. This he proceeded to 
do, but finally concluded to read only the 
important parts. He will finish to-mor
row. The Court adjourned at six o’clock.

Regina, Aug. 1st.—The trial was re
sumed this morning at 10 o’clock, when 
Judge Richardson read the evidence to 
the jury. He finished before 1 o’clock 
p. m., ard the court adjourned for lunch.

After lunch the judge began his charge 
and said he wouhj be brief. He reviewed 
the law upon which the court was es
tablished and the trial conducted.

Riel had been taking ample notes since 
the speech yesterday, and it was expect
ed if found guilty and allowed to offer 
reasons why sentence should not be pass, 
ed, he would made a long speed) with in
teresting revelations. The charge was 
concluded at 2.15 and the jury retired at 
2.18.

The Heuee situate on Pleasant Street in the 
Town of Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. Angus 
Buckler. Possession given mmediately1 

Terms on application toWANTED. We are srory to learn that the con
dition of Sir Leonard Tilley’s health 
makes it improbable the4; he will much 
longer continue in active politics. His 
hurried return from London a few 
weeks ago was undertaken in an un
reasonably short time after he had under
gone a serious operation, and he reached 
Ottawa in a practically broken-down 
condition, which has rendered his retire
ment to almost seclusion at St. Andrew’s 
in this Province necessary. On the jour
ney from Ottawa he was obliged to re
main over at Island Pond for rest and 
recovery of strength. It really seems 
that his retention of the office of Fi
nance Minister will endanger his life 
and, under the circumstances, many of 
his old friends, a large number of 
whom though now his political oppo
nents still esteem him personally, 
would like to see him accept the gov
ernorship of the province—a position 
which he so acceptably filled from 1873 
to 1878.

L. J. TWEBD1E------------A GOOD---------
MARBLE WORKER

FOR WORK ON

____________XsBTe
AND STRAIGHT GRAVE STONES

WM.

Chatham 16th May 1885, scenery of the St. Lawrence and its sur
roundings. On arriving at Montreal a 
grand sainte was tired in their honour, 
and, headed by the band, they marched 
to the City Hall where an address was 
read by the Mayor, which was respond
ed to in suitable terms by Col. Bremner, 
A number of Montreal’s most charming 
belles had here as<embled and presented 
each member of the battalion with a 
handsome bouquet, which was gracefully 
pinned on'by ihe giver, and was acknow- 
ledged by a grateful smile from each sun- 
burnt veteran; which seemed to fully re
pay the fair ones for their trouble. They 
then marched to the Windsor Hotel where 
they partook of a good lunch. On the 
route they were loudly cheered andtheic, 
soldierly bearing and tine military ap
pearance were highly spoken of. They 
left the same evening from St. Henry for 
Halifax, where a large and enthusiastic 

wd assembled and 
send off.

The reception of the Garrison Artillery, 
though they were the last to arrive, was 
not less enthusiastic than those of the 
65th or Halifax battalions. As there 
was some doubt as to the exact timç the 
Garrison was to come, the streets were 
crowded leng before the arrival 
and the decorations, which were made 
for the 65th and the Haligonians still re
mained and additions were even made in 
the form of new garlands and gaily color
ed ribbons interspersed with numerous 
flags and a greater profusion of bunting. 
On the arrival of the train an address was 
read and a large number of ladies who 
had assembled to meet them, presented 
all the members of the battalion with 
bouquets. On their marching through 
the streets they were received with great 
cheering aud arriving at the Windsor they 
were entertained to a light lunch, and 
Lt. Col.Ferrier,on the part of the veterans, 
read an address. The following day (civic 
holiday) a grand review of all the troops 
was held and they were tendered a dinner 
on the Exhibition Grounds. Tho turn 
out was the finest ever seen in this city. 
Though in point jof numbers they were 
not as numerous as on former occasions 
yet the men certainly never appeared to 
better advantage. In the evening the 
citizens illuminated their houses and a 
grand display of fireworks was given from 
the brow of the mountain. This ended 
the celebration, the best tlj^K 
held in Mentreal—^>ne that will be long 
remembered byits citizens and will be 
recalled with pleasure by the brave boys 
for whom it was given.

john McDonald, TheON BEHALF OF THE CROWN.

Mr. Osier, on behalf of the crown, 
opened the case with an eloquent speech 
to the jury. He alluded to the.power 
delegated to the Dominion Parliament by 
the imperial authorities to make laws 
for the good government of the North
west- It was shown that existing courts 
had power to try men for any offence, and 
he said it was only right that Riel’s trial 
should take place in the territory where 
the alleged offences were committed. He 
said that other methods of trial were in
applicable, and added that there were 
grave doubts as to the possibility of the 
offences alleged to have been committed 
in the Northwest being heard before the 
tribunal of British Columbia or Upper 
Canada. He mentioned that the difficulty 
in summoning the grand jury in the pres
ent case, while unnecessary, was insur
mountable. He said the prisoner, if the 
plea of naturalization in the States was 
put in, would be tried under the provisions 
of the Fenisn act for treason-felony,.but it 
was deemed advisable to have the case 
heard under the treason statute of Edward 
III., which has formed the law of treason 
till the present. He alluded to the 
arrival of Riel from Montana, and to the 
constitutional means at first adopted to 
gain redress for the grievances of the half- 
breeds.

Address RAE
Chatham, N. B. UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS~&COFFINSDRESS GOODS in 1884 I was not so foolish as not to notice 
that the Metis were eating rotten Hudson’s 
Bay pork and the iudians asking for 
pittance which was their due and was 
refused. I hoped to unite all classes in 
the Saskatchewan together. Altho’ I have 
but half jury I feel that, actuated by 
British fair play they will give me jus
tice. During my whole life I have been 
working for practical results and God is 
with me. I found Him guarding me in 
the battle of the Saskatchewan when 
bullets fell about me IjlriP 
bishop Bourget told me in a letter that 
I had a mission and I know that to be a 
fact. After referring to his incarceration 
in the asylum, he said: The police have 
been very kind to me. It has been said 
I wanted to bring Sir John Macdonald 
to my feet, I think if I had been properly 
reported my true meaning would have 
been understood, and my remark would 
have appeared in a different light. Mr. 
Blake is trying to bring Sir John Mac
donald to his feet, and it is in the same 
way that I wanted to accomplish the 
same end. I have : been credited as a 
prophet, but by the half- breeds, and have 
1 not proved it? Your Honor, gentle
men of the jury, my reputation, my 
liberty, iny life, are at your discretion; 
so confident am I in your sense of duty 
that I have not the slightest anxiety or 
doubt with regard to the verdict.

The calmness of my mind concerning the 
favorable decision which I expect from 
you does not come from any unjustifiable 
presumption. I simply expect that, 
through God’s help, you will balance 
everything in a conscientious way, and 
that after having heard what I have to say 
you will acquit me. Gentleman of the 
jury, although you are but half a jury, 
you have all my respect, and I have in 
you six the same confidence I would like 
to give the other six jurors which ought 
to compose the number, and, your honor, 
if you have yourself selected the jurors it 
is not on your peisonal responsibility. 
You have followed the laws made to guide 
you, and while I do not approve _j>f such 
laws, it is my duty to make this declara
tion of my respect for your honor. This 
court undertakes to decide my case, which 
had its origin fifteen years ago, long before 
this Court existed. It is a competent 
Court, but having to stand my trial before 
it I consider the providence of God has 
perhaps allowed matters to go on in that 
way up to this moment fora particular 
merciful purpose. In taking the circum
stances of my trial there are only three 
things I would like to call respectfully 
your attention to before you retire to de
liberate; First, that the House of Com
mons, the Senate and the Ministry of the 
Dominon, which makes the laws for this 
land and govern it,are not representatives 
what ever of the people of the North- 
West; second, that the North-West Coun
cil, generated by the Federal Goverment 
has the defects of its parent. The number

I----------- of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
tjTPrompt attention given to all Orders day or

Dress Geode only 8$ c. worth 12c.
do do “ 11 c. worth 15c.
do de ’• 16 c. worth 18c. 
do do “ 20 c. worth 25c.
do do “ 26 c. worth 35c.

“ 30 c. worth 35c;do do

Small quantity of above only.
Dress Ginghams 
Shirting Ginghai 
Women’s Stockings “ 9c 
Children’s do. from 6c. np

only i-.qc
12c
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Thomas Flanagan
rain. Arch-

A GOOD ASSORTMENT ObNewcastle.

Ec-adv-made Clothing
-------WILL BE-------CHEESE, Middleton's evidence. gave them ж good

AlT costSOL
as 1 am going uut of the ready 
after this season 

Latest Styles Ladies' and Gents' Kid Boots and 
Slippers

Geu. Middleton was the last witness to 
take tho stand before recess. His evi-made clothing;tradeSUGARS,

tiOODS

dence was simply a resume of the cam- 
He recited the particulars as tola a Bad Way-Also: A large assortment of paign

the capture and final surrender of Riel, 
and that in accordance with instructions

ALL KINDS OF BOOTS
which have been bought, of Bankrupt Stock an 
will be sold accordingly low 

Purchasers will do well 
stock before purchasing 

A Good
Press Goods of all Kinds,

such as Merinos, Coburgs,
Cashmeres and Prints.

Cottons in grey and

CANNED , Etc. Everything seems to be going wrong, 
according to the World. It was estab
lished here in the hope that it would be 
able to exist by working against the com
munity in which it is published, and it 
is not, therefore, to be wondered at that 
when the interests of Chatham are being 
promoted this alien element should be 
much agitated and feel very uncomfort
able. The Railway doesn't suit it. The 
style of Railway enterprise after its heart 
would be one on paper only, with a bogus 
company and bogus president, whose 
highest ambition would be to collect 
money from their public-spirited friends 
for preliminary suiveys on which to traffic 
with speculators for the disposal of the 
“rights and franchises” thus acquired, 
It is not roisonable to suppose that the 
organ of a lot of men who merely trifled 
with the most promising of all the Mira- 
michi Railway enterprises for ten years, 
would be otherwise than ill tempered and 
jealous over the success of those who, in 
less than two years after they rescued the 
enterprise from the World's friends, 
have placed it where it is to-d.iy. Then 
those steamers don’t suit the World. 
Its friends would like to see 
them in China. The kind of steambeat 
enterprise the World doats on is one in 
which the Government comes iu and buys 
a second-hand boat, presents it to a friend, 
then subsidises the friend to run it down

by calling and seeing 
elsewhere.

Assortment
from Ottawa he had handed him over to 
the civil authorities at Regina* The Gen
eral, on being cross-examined by Green
fields, said they had had several conversa
tions on religion. Riel said he was all 

Riel talked and acted like a

40 Choice CHEESE,
24 Cases Colman’s MUS

TARD.
190 Cases Canned Goods. 

Pearline.
Royal Baking

Lusters, Nnns’ Veiling

white at all prices to suit

Tweeds of all Kinds,
HATS of SOFT AND HARD religious enthusiast who was strong on 

some religious points. A paper assuring 
Riel of protection was sent out by a scout 
after Astley told him that Riel would

THE INDICTMENT.
He then said he would prove by a 

witness that Riel ordered and succeeded 
in bringing together, on March 3rd, an 
armed assembly. He would prove that 
Riel was at the head ef the rebellion, and 

instrumental in the arrest of Nash 
He alluded to the action of

Latest stvles25 GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS
40 CORN MEALPowder.
30 Cases Hops.

250 Barrels SUGARS

surrender.

LANDING. YESTERDAY,.4 PROCEEDINGS.

Regina, July 30.—The evidence, for 
the defence in the Riel triel, produced to
day all went to the support of the plç* of 
insanity. Fathers Andre and Furmand 
both said that the prisoner was believed to 
be insane when he advised the taking up 
of arms, and afterwards throughout the 
rebellion
Riel proposed to have the county if the 
Government granted him an amnesty, and 
$35,000. Dr Ray, of Beauport Ayslum, 
Quebec, swore that

aud others, 
the half-breeds, at Riel’s instigation, in 
taking the contents of stores, and referred 
to Riel, who was the means of inciting 
Indians to rise. He also alluded to offers 
and propositions made by Major Crozier to 
settle and adjust the difficulty before the 
first shot was tired. He then read a letter

225 Bbls. New England A.
“ New Process.

40 *' Granulated,
DeForest, Harrison & Co

7 and 8, North Whajf 
St. John

110
FOR SALE LOW BY

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co N B,
guilty!

All was bustle and excitement. Riel 
prayed fervently, kneeling in his box, and 
looked unmeved as the jury entered and 
announced a verdict of guilty,

Riel made another speech declaring his 
willingness to die in the cause he had 
worked for.

8, North Wharf 
St. John, N

ïFyoïTwant to buy FARMS FOR SALE.B.

Father Andre testified that
signed by Riel and found in the council at 
Batoche. The document was addressed 
to Crozier, and demanded the uncondi
tional surrender of the police at Carlton, 
promising to furnish transport. In con
clusion he said that he would bring heme 
to Riel the responsibility of all engage
ments and the attendant loss of lives ; 
he would produce testimony showing 
that Riel ordered the Indians from every 
direction, and authorized a war of exter
mination. When Mr. Osier was reading 
the document addressed to Major Cro
zier, Riel sprang to his feet, and, leaning 
his neck over the box, snrveyed with 
mingled rage and indignation his produc-

GOOD, FRESH Sz RELIABLE sale the farm in Bar 
.1, known

fTXhe Subscriber etfcr.s for sale t 
JL tibogue, ntar Russell’s Mil 

McLeod Farm, containing 2(
40 of which are under culti 
dwelling house and 
The place

The
ms on the premises, 
id wooded, and fencedDRUGS

being ін connection, lorm-
is well w

with ceuar, a meadow t 
erly cutting leu tons hay

Also, the Farm in Lower Newcastle lately 
and occupied by John Currie, containing

more or less, 30 of which are under cultiva
tion. There is a house and barn, also a valuable 
salmon fishing privilege in connection 
Terms easy.

For particulars apply to Win. Kerr, or
W. A. LwGGIE

atei
THE SENTENCE.

Judge Richardsou then said: “Louis 
Riel, you are charged with treason, you 
let loose the flood-gates of rapine and 
bloodshed and brought ruin and death 
to many families who, if let alone, were 
in comfort and a fair way to affluence. 
For what you did you have been given a 
fair and impartial trial; and your re
marks are no excuse for your acts. You 
committed acts the law demands^ndcount 
fpr at your hands. The jury coupled to 
their verdict a recommendation to mercy, 
but I can hold out no prospects for you 
and I would recommend you to make 
your peace with God. For me only one 
duty, and a painful one to perform, re
mains. It is to pass the sentence upon 
you. If your life is spared no one will 
feel mere gratified than myself, but I can 
hold out no hope. The sentence of. this 
court upon you, Louis Riel, is that you 
be taken to the guard room of the mount* 
ed police at Regina and kept there until

RIEL WAS A PATIENT

in that asylum for fifteen months ending 
January, 1878. He entered under the 
name of Larochelle, and was treated for the 
disease known as Maglomania, mania cf 
ambition. The symptoms of this disease 
we»e of the belief that the vict om had

PATENT MEDICINES
of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
«•DRUGS sold 

and PATENT M

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.-

E. LEE STREET

was ever
Chatham, June 15th, 1S85 17*

a for the working class. Send 10 
I cents for postage, and we will mail 
lyou fret, a royal, valuable box of 
" sample goods that will put you in 

the way of making more moue in a few days than 
you ever thought possil ’.c at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will stall you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn fro n 50 cents t* $> every 
evening. That all who wan work may test the
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all are monopolists, hypocrites,etc.,unworthy 
who are not well satisfied we will send 81 to pay \ J r 17
for the trouble of writing us. Full partiel 'ars, even of the good will or sympathy of

““.VcTw,FYr иГ= ГЛЙ ГЇ Miramichi people. The latter, howerer, 

U -at success absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Star; I contrast the past with the present in 
now Address stinhon a <.o Portland, laine 1 railway, steamboat and other matters of

the kind and prefer the posent style of 
doing things. The fact is, the snarling 

and whimpering of the World are only 
evidences of its dissatisfied condition of

river and pays him the sitbsiuy, though 
he doesn’t perform the service, 
people who presume to successfully take 
hold, of such enterprises, after the World's 
friends have made failure in them, are not 
to that estimable journal’s taste. They

A SPECIAL MISSION

to perform, some great work in religion 
or political affairs. They were very violent 
if contradicted. The witness swore posi
tively that Riel was of unsound mind when 
under his care and had to be restrained 
from violent acts. Witness also said the 
evidence given in the present trial and the 
demeanour of the prisoner in the Court 
convinced him that Riel’s insanity had 
returned

Theat the lowest.. possible figure 
EDECINES at their regubr G. W. Doxsee.

Montreal, July 29 1885.

What Caused the Reb 

most convincing proofs are 
ed that the threats of the Prince Albert 
Colonization Company to eject the half- 
breeds from their lands in the vicinity of 
Batoche, were the chief causes of driving 
these people into rebellion. This is the 
company in which John White, M. P., 
and Mr. Jamieson, McKenzie Bo well’s 
son-in-law, held blind shares to the ex
tent of one-sixth of the stock.—Sarnia 
Observer.

ion.—The;rTHE FIRST WITNESS.
Dr. Willoughby, ef Saskatoon, was the 

first witness examined on behalf of the 
crown. He testified that Riel admitted 
to him that the rebellion at the tinîe of the 
trouble at Fort Garry was nothing to what 
was about to take place. Riel told him- 
as soon as he struck the first blow a pro
clamation would go forth and the Indians 
would join him. He had the United 
States at his back. The time had come 
when he would rule his country or perish

g produc-

Pronrietor lion coffee:Send ніх cents for postage 
and receive irec, a costly 
box of goods which will 

p you to more money 
thht away than anything else in this world. All 
or either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 
road to fortune ерева before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Tac* * Co., Fort- 
land, Maine1

A PRIZE JtT THE TIME OF TAKING UP ARMS.
when he had no control of his. actions. 
Dr. Clarke, Toronto Asylum, swore that 
he believed from the evidence given and 
examination of the prisoner he was insane-

■ hel 40 Tina “Lion brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or unground, quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale by
DeFOREST HARRISON& CO

St. John

If it doesn’t reform in this respectmini.
it will share the fate of its predecessors,

У
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The Horse Stealer.—Simpson, the 
sted in Fredericton, for steeling 
from Henry D. Cleveland, in 

Albert county, has been Committed for 
trial in Albert County. The Fredericton 
Farmer says of him:—

“Зітрзоа was once a student at the old 
Baptist Seminary here. He went to 
preaching and had the care of the Baptist 
Church, at Scotchbown, Grand Lake. 
Here he courted and afterwards married 
deacon Stillwell’s daughter* He subse
quently quit the pulpit and took to horse 
trading and selling th# light to sell wring
ers, etc., with which he swindled many of 
his old friends at Grand Lake. Some 
years ago he forged an order on a Mr' 
Flowers to Messrs. Edgecombe & Sons, 
and obtained a pung from them. Coming 
back tq town after the forging was dis
covered, Messrs. Edgecombe caused his 
arrest, Simpson handed over, and was let 
go. He then went to Maine, where it is 
■aid he served fifteen months in the State 
prison. His old pâsaion came up stronger 
than eve* on hia return, and now instead 
of tradjfc
from the pasture fields of their owners.,,

Lightning near the Dead General.— 
A Mount McGregor despatch of July 
30th says,—“During a thunder shower, 
this afternoon, lightning entered the roof 
of the Grant cottage, tearing off shingles 
and plasbWng. The electric light above 
Gen. Grot’s casket was extinguished. 
None of the inmates of the cottage were 
injured, though all were much frightened. 
Gen. R. H. Jackson, U. S. A., arrived

n acre
hотав

boises, he began taking them

to-day, to take charge of the U. S. troops 
here, and Col. W. B. Beck, commanding 

* battery A, were stricken down by a 
lightning bolt and remained unconscious 
some time. Both are reported rapidly 
recovering. Three other persons were 
more or 1 dazed by the same shock. 
ДП telegraph wires were burned off andf.

\

Atrshirbs.—Persons who wish to pur
chase Ayrshire cows can obtain them from 
Mr. Robt. Swim of Doaktown whose in
creasing herd enables him to offer two or 
three fer sale.

Grate-Stones, etc.—Mr. Edward 
Barry, Marble worker, whose business was 
establisned about a year ago at upper 
Chatham, has removed his shop to that 
occupied by Mr. Alex. Can tie y a few 
years ago near the Chatham ferry. ^(Jr. 
Barry is prepared to attend to all orders 
in hie line and is well recommended as a 
first rate and reliable workman.

A Genuine Cheap Sale (with former 
selling prices and also the figures to which 
each article is now reduced plainly mark
ed) is to commence on Saturday next at 
the Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store and 
Furniture emporium, Chatham. 
Fotheringham seems to think the times 
are dull and he has decided to bring down 
prices within the reach of everybody— 
even of these who have very little money 
indeed.

m
Wk
« Mr.

Gone to the North Shore.—The tug 
Sea King, foimerly the William Stroud, 
left at 11.30 last night, for the North 
Shore. As she steamed out of the har
bor the other tugs gave her a grand “send- 
off,” blowing their whistles for nearly 
half an hour. Quite a number of per- 

* sons were attracted to the wharves by 
the noise. The Sea King will be oper- 
ated on the Miramiohi this season. She 
is a large and tine boat.—Telegraph.
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Detained by a. Drift Net.—One of 
the nu merous drift-nets which are allowed 
to be set near the Miramichi Bar, fouled 
the propeller of the Str. Miramichi on 
Saturday afternoon last and disabled the 
boat for the time being. Word was sent 
up to Chatham and the St. George went 
down and towed the Miramichi up. The 
net was cut away and the steamer went 
down at the regular hour on Monday.

!

.

I •
Business Change.—Among the new 

announcements of this week, is that of 
the business co purtnership of Messrs. 
Moss of Chatham and Newcastle, both of 
whom have been favorably known on the 
Miramichi since the establishment of 
their business here a few years since. 
They are practical watchmakers and 
jewellers and in the latter line have 
turned out a class of work which had 
always, before their coming here, to be 
ordered abroad. They have recently 
added stationery to their stock and in
creased their lines of fancy goods.

I
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Sad Death.—А Реіііомііас сйгщироп 
dent writes on the 30lh:—“Rev. I. N- 
Parker’s only son, Newton; was visiting 
his grandmother, Mrs. Miles McMillan, at 
Boiestown, for the last few weeks. On 
Friday night last Mr. Paiker received a 
telegram stating hie sou was very ill with 
diphtheria, and he at once hastened to 
Boiestown, procuring the service# of Drs. 
J. Wier of Doaktown aud George 
Coulthard of Fredericton, hot with all, 
his dear little Newton died on Monday 
morning at six o’clock. Mr. Parke i’s 
many friends will feel very keenly for 
him in his sever* affliction, which was 
greatly increased by having to perform 
the burial service at the grave.”—Tran
script. '

Rough on Moncton. —The correspon
dent of the Halifax Recoi'der, with the 
Halifax volunteers on their return from 
the North-West, says:—

“At Moncton we had lunch served on 
the cars, and without hesitation we *11 
voted it the meanest plai e we struck on 
all the trip home. The people looked at 
is as if they envied us looking so well, 
and not one in the crowd offered to give 
ns a cheer, either on arriving or leaving 
the Station.”

Jf Moncton had a live, public spirited 
man for Mayor, to take the Ieàd in such 
an affair, we have no doubt the citizens 
would have ret ponded heartily in giving 
the volunteers an ovation. Under the 
circumstances, they can hardly be blamed 
for thinking hard of Moncton.—Tran- 
script. _

The Black River Picnic, which took 
place on Wednesday of last week, is re
ported to have been a most enjoyable 
affair, the receipts being over $300.

Cemetery Work of different kinds is 
advertised by Mr. Wm. Rae of Upper 
Water St. Chatham, who is well and favor
ably known in his line of business.

The Evangelists, Messrs Meikle and 
Gerrior, continue their revival meetings in 
their tent en Ritchie’s wharf, Chatham, 
the attendance and interest being quite 
well sustained.

Vandalism.—Some miscreant cut the
evangeliete’ tent on Ritchie’s wharf, Chat- 
haeç uoe evening last week, in several
places.

; Royal > bcanum.—Miramichi Council, 
No. 441, Royal Arcanum is to hold its 
regular meeting to-morrow evening.
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Loogie Mill, Chatham, will we 
learn, commence sawing in a few days.
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ator of the session of St. John’s, Chat- J admiring her, as if to make sure that all 
ham, in place of Mr. Murray, and rc- | this noise was for her. After jogging the 
ceived authority to moderate in a call j mare around the track at an easy gait, 
there. j Bair released the tension of the lines a

The session records of Bathurst and little and permitted her to trot the 
Redbank being here handed in were duly ing up heat in 2:29. A heat of the 2:30 
examined, approved and attested.

correspondents were obliged to take the a tailor, who has resided for a number of 
copy to Saratoga for transmission.”

Godey’s Lady’s Book for August is a 
delightful number, handsomer in appear
ance, and more generally satisfactory than 
any of its predecessors. Every month 
seems to mark a stride in the progress ot 
this popular magazine. The present 
issue opens with a beautiful chiaro- 
oscuro cut of “My Pets,” a tine study of 
animal life as contrasted with graceful 
oirlhood, and grouped against a strong 
back-grqnnd of nature. The illustra
tions this month are capital. A eerie, 
of letters describing the trials of ene 
pressed into service to write another’s 
love-letters, under the title of “A Post
script,” are particularly good. A power
ful serial story, translated from the 
French by Emily Lennox, continues in 
this number, under the title of “The 
Yoke of Honor.” An entertaining con
versation on chicken-culture, incubating, 
etc., forms a feature of the book, and 
introduces a series of projected articles 
on the useful and ornamental occupations 
of women. “Phillipa’s Pocket-Money" 
will furnish some valuable suggestions 
to women who are longing for some way 
to turn a profitable penny. A short par
lor drama, called “He is an Englishman,” 
is given this month for the use of summer 
idlers who do not care to go too deeply in
to the histrionic. “Bella Donna" is a very 
clever story of limited length, and Mrs.
Hayden’s “Cup of Cold Water," is well 
calculated to win the fancy of all lovers 
of romance- Godey’s never looked bet
ter than it looks now. In this day, when 
so many old publications are verging to
wards decrepitude and dotage, it is a 
pleasure to fintLoae that defies the march 
of time, and still preserves its pristine 
vigor and freshness while the years roll 
on. That all may be convinced of its 
merits, the Publish.r offers to send the 
book for the remainder of the year for 
75 cents. J. H. Haulenbeek, P. O. Box 
H. H., Phils.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-years in Newcastle. The unfortunate 
man was found hanging to one of the 
beams in the centre division of the shed, CLEARING SALENOTICE OF

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
і access to which had been gained by crawl

ing through an aperture made in the board 
partition.

On hia person were found a tape line, 
piece of chalk, two pocket knives.tobacco, 
and an account from one of the merchants 
in town, but nothing to give any clue to 
the reasons for the terrible deed.

An inquest was held before Dr. A. C. 
Smith, Coroner, the jury consisting of 
Messrs. P. Wheeler, Thos G. Johnstone, 
E. Holohan, H. Reeves, John Sutton, 
Isaac Jackson and John Stymieat. After 
the body had been viewed the remains 
were taken charge of by Mr. R. L Malt- 
by, undertaker, who conveyed them to 
the residence of an uncle in town. The 
evidence given did not throw any new 
light on the affair, and an adjournment 
was had until the evening in order to ob
tain additional evidence. The inquest 
was resumed at 7 o’clock, but no additional 
particulars were obtained. The jury 
found that “the said Wm. Smith came to 
his death by suicide, by hanging.”

The unfortunate man was about fifty 
years of age, and unmarried. An un
married sister kept house for him, and 
for whom much sympathy is felt. The de
ceased was seen by a brother tradesman 
on Thursday afternoon, to whom he com
plained of feeling sick, at the same time 
tapping with his finger on his chest, as if 
to indicate the seat of the trouble. He 
retired as usual on Thursday night, and 
on the morning of Friday was seen by 
two or three workmen in rear of the new

For one month only, commencing Saturday, 8th 
August, at the

Golden Ball Boot and Shoe store and Furniture Emporium.

race followed. This finished, Maud S. 
Mr. Johnstone stated that on the 2/th again came upon the track, this time to 

of July he had moderated in a call at > make her supreme effort. As before, the 
Bass River in favor of Mr. J. J. McLean, audience greeted her with wild applause, 
which is not yet in the Presbytery’s At the end of a mile jog the mare was

driven up to the end of the homestretch, 
The next meeting of the Presbytery j and turning about, came down for the 

is to take place at Kingston, Kent, on j word. Fifty yards behind followed a 
the 27th of August, at 6.30 p. m. ' runner, driven by the famous driver John

<fP
The subscribers 

partnership under 
dt SUN.

have entered into busine 
the name and style of MOSS

hands. Because of the quiet times, we have decided to make an honest 
clearing sale of our Boots and Shoes of every description.

We have never advertised what we do not perform.
By calling early, you can judge for yourselves, and be convinced, 

seeing you have bought the same kind of goods before.
The selling price, as well as the reduced price, will be marked in 

plain figures, from which latter there will be no reduction,
A Few Lines at Half Price.
TERMS—Strictly cash.

nrr.it MOSS, 
MYER MOSS JR.

j Splan, of Pittsburg. When the wire was 
j reached the mare’s gait was a fast one, 
but when the word was given she leaned

____ - forward into a terrific pace amid murmurs
Rev. Jas. C. Quinn, of Bathurst, who, : us admiration. She held her gait around 

we understand, is about to remove thence I the turn and past the furl.mg post, and 
to the Northwest, has, during his resi- the breathless watchers were yielding to 
dence of a few years, first in Northumber- the conviction that she would succeed, 
land and next in Gloucester, done a good when suddenlyshe went into the air and 
deal in the way of introducing good cattle was brought down to a walk before corn- 
stock into the two counties. His exam- pleting the first quarter, 
pie has, no doubt, been beneficial to those the second trial successful.
more directly interested in such matters, ^ to tfae at„ti int ,he w„
for people m the country-l,ke those m walked, and as she passed the grand stand 
urban centres—generally look to their ... ,seemed disappointed m that applause was 
clergymen to take the lead m matters 1|(it forthce(ni From thi, she
tending to their welfare and, next to have derived a determination to win back
their improvement and! perfection in tUe loat approval. At any rate, when she
matters of moral, and religion, that of cam, down for the word the second time
their herds and flocks is of the greatest .. , . -, ...__ , . it was a swift, determined pace that neverimportance. Many clergymen of a less . . a , ,,r , , . . J for a moment flagged ail the way roundmatter-of-fact turn, but doubtless no more ,„ . ... .. Д . . • , , the track. There was a sigh of relief asefficient than Mr. Quinn m their pastoral tl , a , a , ., . , ,„ . the chestuut beauty passed the point ofcapacity, as well as some other good . , ....r . *7 ,, .. . ... . , , her former discomfiture with long, grace-people, hold that if a minister takes much ..... . , .r V. . . . , . .. .... . ful strides. A murmur of applause wentpractical interest m matters of this nature, . .. . . .f, . , , , up when the quarter post was passed, ait detracts from his usefulness in the . . iV , ... , . . a, . . „ , score of watches indicating that the timechurch, but m this as mall matters, where ' . .. ... ., , , , . was less than thirty-three seconds. Onthe agency of man operates, much depends , ,", , , . ,. the backstretch her speed was increasedupon the power and capacity of the mdi- ..... , , .. . 1C .... . Л a little aud when the half mile was coin-vidual carrying on the work. If Mr.
Quinn has not followed exactly in the 
beaten track of custom, according to hia 
cloth, it suggests a courage and spirit of 
enterprise on his part, the absence of 
which in so many of our religious teach
ers has made righteousness and religion 
the hum-drum, monotonous, uninter
esting and depressing thing it is to far too 
many. Mr. Quinn is recognized as an 
able preacher aad good pastor and he is 
to be especially commended, also, for 
the good work he has done in the imperta- 
tion of pnre-breed cattle.

As Mr. Quinn is going west he will 
leave the stock he bas taken such epride 
in behind him. We learn that he has 
made the following sales.—

Ayrshire Cow, (three years old) “Tib- 
bie,”No. 274, N.B. H.B., to Dr. Freeman,
Newcastle, Miramichi.

Ayrshire (yearling) heifer, “Rosa Bon
heur,” No. 330, N.B. H.B., to Messrs. R.
A. & J. Stewart, Bathurst.

Ayrshire Bull Calf, “Lansdowne,” (sire 
“Sir Herbert” No. 1270, A&C. A. H. B.) 
to John Nicol, Esq., Dumfries Settle
ment, Bathurst.

We congratulate our friends on their 
purchase. It is not often that such fine 
stock changes hands.

While thanking our patron! 
re? і cut fully solicit a continu 
tve new firm.

Wv b

s for past favors, we 
of the same to

A Clergyman’s Thoroughbred Ayr
shire.

eg to announce that our stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Plated- 
ware, &c.

FOTHERINGHAM & Co-
8 2 7

will be much larger and more va 'cd than 
hitherto.

Our HOOK 
he more con 
mike our p
mi l ■ ivur of our cv®tomers.

t- igraving. Watch and Jewelry 
done promptly and in the b "t 
sent liy mail v. "! receive prompt 
either of ou- simps in Chatham or

Chatham, August 4th, 1885.avd STATIONERY I’m n.m 
nplete also. We r e ve 
ric es such as to meet t

siermiued to 
he approval Purdy & Currierepairing, Ac., 

ma nnt;r. Work 
attention—at 

Newcastle.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INMOSS & SON.

Miramichi, August let, 1835.

ШвіGREAT
ANNUAL FESTIVAL
FUN, GAMES AND PASTIME

FURNITURE.FURNITURE
1

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. -2
FOR THE PROPLE. WATER STREET, CHA1HAM, N. B-

Congregation of St. Mary’s 
!, intend holding their

The
Church,

Catholic
Newcastle,poet office, with whom he conversed. 

Soon after that he must have gone to the 
shed for the purpose above stated. He 
was an inoffensive citizen, but his own 
worst enemy, being a man of intempeiate 
habits, which doubtless furnish a clue to

—(Z)------

Annual Ric-nic and Soiree PAELOE SUITES,
Upholstered in Raw Silk and Plush ; Repp. Jute, Imitation Raw Silk and Haircloth always on hand 

and made to order in any style required. V

LOUNGES, BED LOUNGES,
on the grounds adjoining the Church on

pleted in 1.04^, there was a suppressed 
shout that she would do it. In the third 
quarter the runner, who had jogged along 
about fifty yards behind, came up rapidly, 
and Maud S. thus encouraged, sped by 
the three-quarter post in 1:35£. As the 
horses rounded into the homestretch the 
runner was close upon Maud S.’ heels, and 
the entire audience rose to witness the 
finish. A hundred yards from the wire 
there was a momentary flagging on the 
part of the mare. Bair’s whip was quick
ly out and came down soundly a few 
times upon the beauty’s back. She re
covered her gait almost instantly aud 
passed under the wire amid the wildest 
applause, the spectators instantly realiz
ing that the record was broken. Those 
on the ground broke over the railing and 
surrounded the noble animal. Grant, 
Maud 9.’ colored groom, was wild with 
joy.

Tuesday, 11th August Inst..
the last Bad aud terrible purpose of his Pleasure-seeke. з wishing a day’з recre 

would do well to attend this Piqnic, as the 
mittee are sparing neither time.trouble or • 
to make it the moat delightful time ever 
on our beaut1 ul Miramichi.

life.
Students’ East- Chairs and Mattresses, upholstered, in 

hair wool & excelsior.
expense
enjoyedThe remains were interred in the burial 

ground of St. James’ Church on Sunday 
last, - Advocate.

Northumberland County Court.

BHJTIU^OOZMZ STTITZESSince our report of .this court’s pro
ceedings last week the following cases, 
for report of which we are indebted to 
the Advocate, have been before it,—

McEvoy ve Jardine. This was an 
action of replevin under which the plain
tiff had replevined a horse, 3 steers, 1 cow, 
a plough, etc. No claim of property was 
put in and the goods had been handed over 
to the plaintiff. The defence was that the 
goods were taken under a distress for rent 
issued by Jas. Robinson against Dsaiel 
McLanghlan, and placed in the defen* 
dant’s charge by the bailiff. Verdict for 
plaintiff for $200. Davidson and Adams 
for plaintif!, G. S. Gilbert and E, P 
Willis ton for defendant.

M. Campbell vs. John Shirreff was 
next tried. This was an action to re
cover the price of a horse, etc., seized by 
the Sheriff under an execution, and which 
the plaintiff claimed belonged to him. 
Verdict for plaintiff fer $83.18. L J. 
Tweedie for plaintiff, R. Murray for de
fendant

Fairley ve. Robinson.—An action of 
Replevin for 45 M logs which the plaintiff 
claims were cut for him by Stephen 
Mitchell in 1882 and 1883 on an un
licensed block of land, and-on which he 
paid double stnmpnge to the Crown. 
The defendant claims thnt be obtained a 
license in 1883 under which he put Jas. 
Mitchell to work upon the block, and 
that 1 he loge in dispute, with others were 
hauled bv Jas. Mitchell and delivered 
to defendant. This case had not l>ecn 
concluded when the Court adjourned 
Tifesday evening. G. F. Gregory & L. 
J. Tweedie for plaintiff, G. S. Gilbert & 
M. Adams for defendant

In the case of the Queen vs.! P. O’
Donnell, His Honor has oiViered a Grand 
and Périt Jury to be summoned for 
Monday next, when the prisoner will be 
indicted for stra'inga valise and contents 
from the Station of the I. C. II., some 
time last week.

REFRESHMENTS
Annual Drill 1885- of all kinds from tinof all kinds (except alcoholic) can be had on the 

{.rounds
DINNER "'ll be served from 12 to 2 p.m. 
TEA from 5 to 7 p. m.

••••■-•st to the most expensive.
We are also prt, . і :• do all kinds ot CHÜRCH UPHOLSTERING at very low figures.

The Militia General Orders, issued on 
Saturday last, contain regulations for the 
annual drill of 1885-6. Among other 
things it is provided that in order that 
the expenditure for drill and training of 
the active militia of Canada for the fiscal 
year 1885-86, may 6e kept within the 
appropriation made by Parliament, the 
strength of corps to be drilled and paid 
for that year has been limited as under, 
viz:—Corps of Infantry and Garrison 
Artillery are not to exceed 42 non-com
missioned officers and men per company 
and battery, including regimental staff 
sergeants and bandsmen; Field Batteries, 
1 major, 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 1 sur
geon, l veterinary surgeon, 1 sergeant- 
major. 1 quarter-master-sergeant, 4 ser- 
géants, 4 corporals, 4 bombadiers, 1 
trumpeter, 1 farrier, 58 gunners and 
drivers, «and 29 horses, including the 
officers and non-commissioned officers’ 
horses. The fol'owiug are not to be in
cluded in any list for drill : (A) Corps 
which were sent to the North-west for 
duty, alt-о those raised in the North-west 
during the troubles there, (B) Corps 
ordered for active service and held under 
canvas in Prince Edward Island, N. B., 
Quebec and Ontario, but not being 
required for duty in the North-West, were 
released from service. (C) Corps, ordered 
for service and held in barracks in Oatario 
and Quebec for duty. (D) corps authorized 
as a precautionary measure to perform drill 
for 1885-86, and were paid for the same 
prior to the 1st of July, 1885. In cases 
where parts of a corps has been out on 
service, the retaining portion of that 
corps, if drawn for drill, will only be 
allowed to earn drill pay to the extent of 
the difference between the number which 
has been out on service end the estab
lishment on the basis provided for this 
paragraph. Men who have been out on 
service are not to be included for drill 
pay-

IHŒîIEUâJriRIJNrG
VARIOUS

GAMES and AMUSEMENTS
Old Furniture Re upholstered and polished and made as good as new. ґ

&Г We have for sale the best FURNITURE POLISH MADE. (

for which ample prizes will be given—including

BASE BALL, FOOT BALL, LAWN TENNIS, 
RING BOARD,-ÆRIAL HORSES. AUNT 
SALLY, SACK, HURDLE, RUNNING 

AND SMOKING RACES.

A commodious tent and music fer dancing will 
be provided.

We guarantee eitiafactien to all who may favour us with their orders.

--------(Z)--------

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Chatham, July 13.

IOIBEE. North Atlantic Steamship CompanyA SÇIREE will be held 
whichithe “Andover” will :
R/UTE p*ace8’ саггУ‘П|

Ad.misnUn to the grounds—Adults, 25cts. 
Chldren—15cts.

Newcastle August 3. 1885.

evening, after 
і the different

LOW
steam to 

g passengers
A MILE IN 2:08£.

When the excitement had momentarily 
subsided a beautiful horseshoe of roses 
was brought down from the judge’s stand 
and placed around the neck of the punting 
mare. The applause again buret forth, 
aud only subsided when Fresilient Win. 
Edwards waved his han.î as a signal that 
the tiaie was to be announced. He said : 
“Gentlemen, I am happy to state that on 
a track whi. h the directors do not by any 
means consider fast, Maud S. lias just 
trotted a mile in 2:082.” There were 
more demonstrations of applause aud loud 
calls for Mr. Bonner, who was not presen\ 
Bair was the recipient of hearty congratu
lations. Maud S. trotted for a silver cup 
which will bear the record of her perfoim-

tue
at (LIMITED)

J. R. LAWLOR, See’v.

NOTICE.
[Telegi-aphl

Hon- Mr. Holly's Case.
There has been for some time a report 

that Hon. W. M. KeVy. of the Legisla
tive Council, had”received an appoint
ment in the Dominion customs service on 
Grand Manan. Under the independence 
of parliament act the acceptance of an 
office of emolument under the crown 
would involve the forfeiture of the seat 
in the Council. But Mr. Kelly had con
trived hitherto to hold on to his seat while 
a non-resident of the province, which was 
irregular, to say the least, and there is 
such an air of uncertainty about his al
leged appointment that it is hard to say 
whether the spirit only or both the 
spirit and letter of the law are infringed. 
The Conservative St. Croix. Courier does 
not approve of the appointment, and the 
Liberal Chatham Advance connect* it in 
some way with an occurrence at Frederic
ton last suinter, Says the Advance*—

Last winter, when the Coneeavatives in 
the New Brunswick legislative council 
were endevoring,through Ottawa influence, 
to secure a vote or two for the purpose of 
passing a censure on the Blair governtn nt 
at Fredericton, in the hope that Govern
or Wilmot would dismiss them, Mr Kelly 
was induced to lend a helping hand. In 
doing so he was obliged to turn against 
those who had stood between him and his 
political persecutor?, but to the surprise 
of everbody he did the bidding of the 
latter as if impelled thereto by a hand 
hidden to all buta few who know that the 
potent A'rces of immediate reward from 
Ottawa wad bet n set in motion.

The Courier this week returns to the 
subject and adds

The Courier is not disposed to uphold 
any crookedness in politics, no matter 
what party may be inclined to attempt it. 
There are many ugly rumors afloat with 
reference to Mr. Kelly’s appointment. If 
the facts are as stated in the Advance, 
those who are directly responsible for the 
appointmant will find that a reward of 
this kind for services in local affairs does 
not commend itself to the Charlotte elec
torate. We do not believe that the 
Ottawa authoritiet knew the circum
stances of the appointment, or we feel 
assured it would not have been made. 1 
The responsibility rests upon a few per
sons in this county, and cannot be fastened 
on the government or the party at large. 
The sooner the Liberal Conservatives of 
Charlotte discover who are manipulating 
the wires for personal ends and who their 
real leaders are, the better it will be for 
all parties concerned. So far as we can 
conclude, from information in our posses
sion, Mr. Kelly’s appointment is an out
rage and will be resented as such.

The business altogether has an ugly 
look. It would appear that either the 
resignation of Mr. Kelly’s seat or a legis
lative investigation may be in order here-

T1LETTS CARDING MILL. Nelson, is in full 
Jj operation and versons 'x inging their wool 
to the mill get it carded wi'V> neatness and dis
patch and persons leayin-; 'eir wool at John 
Brown’s, Esq., Chatham, Mis. Smallwood’s, 
Newcastle, or Junes Doyle’s, Douglastown, will 
get it carded and returned weekly and good work 
warranted.

THOMAS AMBROSE
Nelson, June 8th 1885.

NOTICE. B3C1 WEEN

MIRAMICHI, CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and GREAT BRITAIN.

The Pioneer Steamer of this line the

4 LL persons having legal claims aga 
A. the estate of Daniel Elkin late of Chatham, 
in the County of Northumberland, butcher, de
ceased, are requested to render the same c’uiyat- 

within one month from date, end all per- 
‘ndebted to the said estate are requested 

immediate payment to L. J. Tweedie Ba -

Inst

MARRIED.
to make 
rister at !• * S. S. “ CXjIFTOJST,”At the Manse, Redbank, on Wednesday the 

29th July, by the Rev John McCarter, Mr. John 
Goodfellow, of South Esk, to Miss Annie, daugh
ter of Mr. John Goodfellow. 2665 tons, CAPTAIN McFEE,ELIZABETH ELKIN, 

Administrât!'x.
L. J. TWEEDIE. Solid:or. 
Chatham, July 15th, 1835.The Fair’ey-Robineon case was (lisinis- 

ed yesterday on the ground that it was 
beyond the jurisdiction of the County 
Court.

ml any’eti'e’jport’in°th.’unReJ’Klngdoirl’alj^Uontihent’of’kuroiie’a^maj1be 

'J his route offers special facilities for the shipment of
or Liverpeol 
tthe trade.DIED.

MOLASSES. FISH, CATTLE and all otW products from the North shores of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and also P- E- Island

Opposite Chatham, on 2tith July, J. U. Loggie Jr. 
aged 31,after a lingering disease of consumption-

Tua Suicida os the I 0. B-
400 rasr Choice Barbadoes Molas ses

• NOTICE TO MARINERS.We referred last week to a tragic af
fair which happened on the I. C. R., near 
Levis Station, in which a man named 
Carr or Kerr, \t ho was bring dogged by 
a detective from Chicago shot himself

The Quebec Chronicle has an account 
of the tragedy which agrees in the main 
with the report. The party who was 
arrested and shot liima -If was Alderman 
Kerr, of Stillwater, Miunesuua. The 
man who arrested him was detective 
Kehoe. Detective Skuffington of the I. 
C. R., and Sergt. Harpe of the Quebec 
Provincial Police Were also on board the 
train. Detective Kehoe was placed uuder 
arrest pending investigation, but the 
Coroner’s jury cleared him of any par
ticipation in the man’s death.

Carr, whose parents reside within 40 
miles of Campbellton, was about 28 years 
of age, and has lived in Chicago about 
eight years. He*left Chicago about two 
months ago with his wife ami children, 
and has spent thejgreater portion of his 
time since then at his father’s residence. 
He always had plenty of money and spent 
it freely. He told several persons that 
he would return to Chicago in the fall, 
intending only to spend his vacation at

On the Saturday before his death he 
and his uncle went to Quebec and were 
returning when the tragedy occurred.

The detective, who is one of Pinker
ton’s agency, says that Carr, while in 
Chicago, robbed a bank in which he was 
employed, of over $70,000. He states 
that a reward of $7,000 was offered for 
Carr’s arrest. Officers had been hunting 
for him but had obtained no clue to hie 
whereabouts until he was seen in Quebec. 
It was then that the defective, who had 
been working at the case ab' ufc forty 
days, decided to follow him, make the 
arrest and take the prisoner to Quebec.

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf,

Good a?commodation for a limited number ef passengers, 
Fur freight or passage,’apply to

Change in Range Lights at Alberton or Casnimjtrr.
Notice is hereby given that the front range 

light on Saudy island, at the entrance of Alberton 
or Cascumpec harbor, Gulf of St. Lawrence, in 
Prince County, Prince Edward Island, has been 
discontinued. The back range light at the same 
place will be maintained as a coasv light and to 
guide to the entrance to the harbor. It will he, 
as heretofore, fixed white catoptric, elevated 45 

high water mark, 
tlso given that two lights w 
e head of the same harbor,

22nd May last, which in range give a direct 
from the outer buoy, clear of all obstructions, up 
the harbor te the eastern eidjof White’s wharf, 
the moat easterly wharf in the port.

The front light con3:sts of a small dioptric lan
tern, showing a fixed F.-ed light, elevated 22 feet 
above high water mark, which |should be visible in 
the line of range 9 miles. It is hoisted on a mast 
erected near the outer end of the railway wharf, 
and made more conspicuous r"n day time l»y a 
diamond shaped beacon of open slat work, painted 
white, attached to it.

St. John, N. B.. 20th June, 1885.

Zt. A.. Jte «T. RT,TEAS. Chatham, Mi&uuewr''’'

FEIffTOIff T. WWBERR
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

S TE W ART
3 Fen Court, Fenchurch Street, London, E. C.

Half che 
Cads 20 
Cads 
Ca<ls 
Cads 
Cads 
Cads 5* “ do

stsall grades, black, 
lb. Ea. choice quality,

20 “ do gotd do
Г2А “ do choice do 
20 “ do good do Oolong.
64 “ do choice do do

do do Japan.
The above are all fresh stock fi-r sale low by

Ereatytery el lllraalenl. blac*'.
feet above 

Notice is a 
lished at tin

do
ere estab- doTliis Presby'tery held a meeting in the 

Hall of St. James Church, Newcastle, 
on Tuesday. 4th inst. The Rev. T. G. 
Johnstoue, VV. Aitken, E. W. Waits, 
J* McCarter, J. Murray and J. C. Quinn, 
Ministers, and Mr. James McLean, 
Ruling Elder, were present.

The Moderator, the Rev. W. Aitken, 
constituted the meeting. Mr. W. H. 
Waddell, elder of the Presbytery ef Hali
fax, was invited to sib as corresponding 
member.

In reference to augmentation of the 
weaker charges it was agreed that Black 
River should receive an additional sup
plement for the past year at the rate of 
$50. Other items were reserved till 
next meeting.

A letter was read from the Rev. Wm. 
Hamilton, intimating his acceptance of 
the call to Richibucto. His induction 
into that charge was arranged to take 
place on the 27th inst., Mr. Waits to 
preach, Mr. Aitken to preside aad induct, 
and to address the minister, and Mr. 
Johnstone to address the people.

It was arranged that the Rev. T. C. 
Gilmour dispense the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper at Caraquette and Miscou, 
interchanging with Mr. Campbell, the 
local catechist, and that the Rev. A. 
Russell dispense it at NewBandon, inter
changing for the day with Mr. Robert 
Haddow.

The resignation by Mr. Quinn of his 
charge of Bathurst, in consequence of 
his appointment by the Home mission 
Board to Carberry, Manitoba, was taken 
up. A statement was read from the 
congregation and session of Bathurst, 
which reflected much credit on the con
dition of the congregation and the rela
tions between pastor and people, while 
it threw no obstacle on his removal. 
On motion it was agreed, with regret, 
to accept Mr. Quinn’s resignation. Sev
eral members spoke. The Presbytery 
engaged in prayer, commending the 
brother to the blessing of God in his new 
and larger sphere of labor and it was 
agreed that his connexion with Bathurst 
terminate with the 31st of August.

Mr. Aitken was appointed Moderator 
of the session of Bathurst and as Mr. 
Quinn dijnits the offices of treasurer of 
the Presbyterian fund and council of 
the Presbyterian Committee of Sabbath 
Schools, Mr. Aitken and Mr. Russell 
were appointed to their offices respective

os,

DeFOBEST, HARRISON & Co. MOWERS, RAKES, PITCHING- 
MACHINES, CARRIAGES, Etc.

7 and 8, No. ,h Wharf, 
Saint John, N. R

E. H. THOMPSON’S
AET GALLEYLat. N. 4G* 48'0"

Long. W. 64° 3 0"
The back range budding is situated on the 

village square, about ha’f a mile due »est of the 
front light, and consists of an open framed tower, 
22 feet In height, with top part enclosed, through 
the roof ef which a similar lantern is hoisted on a 
mast. The light is fixed 
high water, and should 
range 11 mil

There are about 9^ feet of water on the bar at 
ordinary low tides. Vessels of gri 
should net attempt the harbor at night.

(Opposite Canada Housè, Chatham.) I have now in stock for the summer trade a large supply of '

Oossitt’s Celebrated New Model 
Buckeye Mowers.

(one and two horse),
COSSIT’S ITHACA HORSE DUMPING HAY RAKES,

, and the well known

,Old Pictures Enlarged
red,elevated 40 feet above 
be visible in the line of —AND—

Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

cater draft

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Marine.

PHOTOGRAPHSDBPARTMKNT OP MARIN*,
Ottawa, 14 th Jul), 1885.

—AND

PITCHING MACHINES,FEROTYPESSHIPS SPARS taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Pictnre’Pramlne an! Mounting at 
hort notice.

made b) Walter McFarlane.
All Mowing Machines do good work while new. Some are made 

to sell quick and wear out quick, but Cossitt’s Buckeye Mower i* 
strongly made, runs easy, wears long, and will do good work when 
any other mower, having done the same amount of work, is useless. 
The Buckeye has the strongest yet simplest geariug system of any 
mowing machine made. There are only 4 gear-wheels.

COSSITT’S RAKE is acknowledged by all who have used it to 
be the best in the market. A boy 10 years old can operate it with 
ease. It is simply constructed and contains no part liable to get 
out of order.

OVER 7000 of these Mowers and Rakes have been sold in this 
Province.

FOR SALE. App’y to

JAS. F. WHEELER, 9
Flctt’a Mill, Nelson.

11-1’85. NORTH ATLANTIC 
Steamship Company.

Nelson, N. B. August 1st 1385.

Marble Works!!
dsci ‘her has removed his WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the ргішЬея on WATER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT- 
LEY, Blacksmith .(near the Ferry ,)wheie he is pre
pared to execute orders for

The sub
S. S, CLIFTON”

MCFEE, Master.

1 je S. S. “Clifton” of this line, will be due 
to arrive at Miramichi on or about the 25th 
August next, aud after discharging and loading 
will proceed to

MONUMENTS, HEAD STONES, 
TABLETS AND CEMETRY

WORK GENERALY,

“Maud S ’
BEATS HER OWN AND ALL OTHER RECORDS 

ON ▲ TRACK CONSIDERED SLOW.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 30, 1885.—The 
peerless queen of the American trotting 
turf, Maud S., the fleet footed daughter ot 
the Hambletouians, crossed under the 
wire at the Glenville track to-day in just 
2 min, 82 sec. after leaving it for the 
greatest effort of her life, and thus beat 
her олтп and all other records by half a 
second, amid the plaudits of twenty thou
sand spectators. The conditions, while 
not so favorable as might have been asked 
in advance of such a remarkable perform
ance, were nevertheless good. Despite 
“Old Probability’s” prophecy of rains 
near Lake Erie not a drop ef water fell 
after daybreak, and the sky, except near 
the horizon, was clear throughout the day. 
The intense heat was tempered by a gentle 
breeze which was not strong enough, 
however, to affect the speed of the horses. 
The rains of last night had left the track 
a trifle heavy, and there were many pri
vate bets at heavy odds that Maud S. 
would fail in her effort. At Mr. Bonner’s 
request no pools were sold on the result 
of the trial.

LIVERPOOLAlso: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS aud ether 
MiseellaLeous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

A good stock of MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY.

\ Charlottetown, P. E. I., on or 
September. Intending shippers wil 
era themselves accordingly,

R. A. <fc J. STEWART.
____ ______ Agents.

about the 1st 
1 please gov

A Sal Affair.
on lianil and others expected. Orders for COVERED CARRIAGES 

or fine jobs attended to with despatch.
Our horse Pitching Machines are the greatest labour savers of all 

and are sold very low and on very favorable terms.
All the above articles are sold on very liberal terms by the fol

lowing agents,—
Chs. Cyr, Carleton, P. Q.
Jeffrey Lawrence, Port Daniel, P. Q.,
Geo. A. Willet, Dalhoueie,
Peter J Hachey, Bathurst Village.
F. H. Jardine, Indiantown.
John Hughes, Kingston, Kent Co.
John Taylor, “ “
John McG. Powel, Ford’s Mills,

Newcastle was the scene of an exceed
ingly sad occurence on Friday last. On 
the morning of that day a lad named Fred 
Graham was searching for angle worms 
in the Hamill field, wh'ch is used by 
the Newcastle Field Battery as the drill 
ground. There is in this field a long shed 
erected for the use of the Battery which 
is divided into three compartments—the 
first being need as a canteen, the middle 
for storing feed for the horses, and the 
other as a stable. While passing this 
shed, Fred Graham, boy-'.ike peeped into 
the shed through the openi ngs between the 
boards, and was startled by seeing as he 
first thought,
On closer examination, he saw a rope 
round the man’s neck, which startled him, 
and he immediately ran down to the I.
C. R. Station, and told what he had

the message to hire, reading that a man 
had been shot. He at once proceeded to 
the shed with necessary instruments, and 
was there met by Trackmaster, VV. W.
McLellan, Cameron Smallwood, Wm. D. , Murray adhering to his intention, it was 
Martin, and others who had gone up agreed to accept the resignation and 
from the station. The two first named that the congregation be instructed to 
had cut down the body which still show- pay over to him all existing arrears 
ed some warmth about the heart. The without delay. Mr. Aitken was appoint- 
Dr. gave it as his opinion that death had ed moderator ef session of Douglastown, 
ensued some two or three hours previous- and Mr. Waite to dedfare the pulpit 
ly. The body waa that of Wm, Smith, i vacant, Mr, Waits waa appointed Meder*

Chatham. August 1st 1885.
WE hRE MW SHOWING

a full line of •••««• ”

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, '
WILLIAM RAE

has at his shop. UPPER WATER STREET, a 
large assortment of CEMETRY WORK, in

TABLETS, GRAVE-MARKS, ETC and by strict, attention te business and a well- 
assorted stock» we hope to merit a share of publie 
patronage. Thos. Caldwell, New Carlisle, P. Q.

Jas. D. Murray, Campbellton.
Donald McLean, (-harlo Station.
T. Ed. Carter, Bathurst,
Thos. Flanagan, Chatham,
Jos. L. Richard, St. Louis, 

f C. McKendrick, Bass River,
D. D. Landry, Buctouche.

Pliny Rose, Travelling salesman for Noithumberland Co., or at my warehouse 
Commercial Wharf, Newcastle, N. B.

Ranging at prices from 31 upwards. 
Chatham. July 21st, 1885.___________ tLOGGIE & CO

Note ihe stand, opposite Golden Ball, the 
store formerly occupied by Patterson, <• LoggiaSouth West Boom Co’y.

BUYSALE OF UNMARKED AND PRIZE LOGS.

There will be sold at Public Auction, on Mon
day, the 17th day of August instant, at three o’clock 
in the afternoon, in front of the new Fire Engine 

in Newer-tie, all the
UNMARKED AND PRIZfr-LOGS 

now lying rafted at the South West Boom.
Terms Cash.

YOUR
FURNITURE

GEO. HILDEBRAND.
N. B.--I have also a supply of that celebrated MOWING MACHINE OIL, which has iriven such 

good satisfaction for the past 4 yt-ars, and a full line of sections, etc., for the Buckeye, Champion

______GEOHILDEBRAND-

Firewood for Sale
standing motionless.

ALLAN RITCHIE,
President.

ly. Newcastle, August 3,18s5.
The resignation by Mr. Murray of his 

Dr. Smith was telephoned for, charge of Douglastown wa« taken up.
Mr. James McLeaa, Elder, appeared in 
the name of the congregation and made 
statement as to their inability to raise

SPECIAL NOTICE300 CASES
CANNED GOODS.

AT CHATHAM STATION
Hardwood cut in 
the carload 
cars at the

four feet lengths and split by 
or cord, either delivered in town or on 
Station. CHEAP FOR CASH.

We have lentcil Mr. Goggin's new store 
we intend keeping ■ general assortment of

where
A GRAND RECEPTION.

Maud S., driven by Bair, came upon 
the track and with queenly carriage 
stepped up the homestretch. The multi
tude on the grand stand rose en masse 
and received the beauty with rapturous 
applause. Bair was compelled many 
times to doff his cap in acknowledgment 
of the greeting, and Maud herself cast a 
proud, inquiring glance at those who were

Sugar Cern,
Green Peas,
Pine Apple,
Str; wherries,
Windsor Salmon,
Oysters,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co.
8, North Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

SUB8CRIBENOWFOR THE

FROMTomatoes,
String Beans, j 
Baked 
Peaches.
Lobsters.
Corn Beef,

a sufficient salary for the pastor. Mr. Books, Stationery,
SCHOOL REQUISITES, &C-

I*. TURNER.

Teacher Waüted.B.FAIEEY
NEWCASTLE

A Large Stock to Select From.

Third 
glish, for Schoel 
Services required

Trustees.

A Male or Female Teacher holdin 
and En

These goods were ordered some time ago, and 
were intended for our shop in Newcastle, but 
having been anteceded in our purpose there, we 
have decided to open up in Chatham as s yon as 
the premises are ready.

MISS IDA
business.

Class License French 
istrict No. 1, Shippegan. 

diutcly. Apply to
THOMAS CORBIT 
P. J. McNALLY. !MIRAMICHI AOVANCE. MOSS will conduct the
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________GENERAL BUSINESS _
PHOTOGRAPH/ AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPS

ALBUMS at Prices to suit everybody.

GENERAL BUSINESS.of sunset to the silver of evening and 
the farrows in' ago were melted and 
softened until they could no longer be 
seen. And he whispered to the moon :

“ Do not leave me to-night, for I am 
old and afraid of the darkness of night.”

“I cannot stay beyond my fixed 
time,” answered the moon, “but when 
I go I will send the stars to keep you 
company.”

“I had’ a wife—children—friends. 
Bring them back to me from the mys
terious unknown.”

“Alas ! but the dead are dead !” 
And the moon went away and the stars 
came and the old man pleaded :
/‘I am old and lonely. Bear me 

'company during my brief stay on earth.” 
And one bright star answered for all 

the rest :
“A hand greater than man’s controls 

our movements. Look beyond us.”
And the stars drew aside the mystic 

veil and the old man’s eyes looked be
yond it. They lighted up with the 
fires of youth—of hope—of anticipation 
—of deep satisfaction. His aged face 
grew young—his limbs regained their 
strength -his blood coursed as in the 
veins of a man in his prime. The stars 
held the veil aside but a moment and 
yet he had seen enough.

The child slept on, but the arms 
around it gave up their strength.

The night-winds toyed with the old 
thFoot, man’s gray locks, but he gave no heed.

“Come, don t you begm trying to д hand was laid on his shoulder and a 
make joke., Crawford, or Ill jump voice whi8pered in his ear, but he gave 
overboard,” said Lieutenant Mason of no ajgn The grand old tree had given 
the Naval Brigade. After all that цр ^ ufe Qn earth to begin ane„ be_ 
fellow didn’t beat the wind np of Burn- Mnd the veil_Delroit Fne Press_
and’s “thrilhng tale” in the dime novel —----- —• ■—» ■—----- ——
style: “And With a wUd cry the How a Rua-ont P«m wM Вело-
wretched man plunged the dagger into ' --------
his heart, discharged the revolver About 30 years ago I purchased a 
throagh his brain, swallowed the dead- farm of 150 acres, so badly run out as 
ly poison, and sprang from the bridge to cut only 10 or 12 tons of hay. I 
into the gloomy river below. But his plowed some of the poorest;pieces and 
hour was not yet come.’” sowed oats five years in succession. 1

“Well, he deserved no credit, be- fed the oats and straw to my stock, 
cause he didn’t succeed, as the German and plowed in the stubble in the fall, 
editor said of the man who tried to kill using no manure. My crop of oats 

і Bismarck. But, after all, who ever increased each year. The sixth year, 
heard of such things in real life?" by compositing, I got manure enough >

“Guess I have, anyhow.” to spread ten loads (35 bushels per
We all started and looked around, load) per acre, and seeded it down to 

no one having noticed the presence of herdsgrass and clover. For three 
Mr. Hiram P. Dollarsworth, U. S., years after seeding, the grass lodged 
who, indeed, was as habitually silent and for 12 or 13 years it bore a good 
as the great general whom fame has crop of hay. Iu compositing, I forked 
credited with the power of “holding over my green manure in April, and 
his tongue in ten languages.” mixed with loam, using as much loam

“I kin beat that, I reckin,” pursued as manure. Over each layer of loam I 
our taciturn friend. “Hev any of ye spread a mixture of ashes, lime and 
ever been at St. Male!” salt. I never failed in raising a good

“I was there in 1864, Mr. Dollars- root crop on this compost. For the
<Л worth,” said I; “so I can guess to what past six years I have wintered 20

story you refer, hut I’m sure these head of cattle (principally oxen and 
gentlemen will be glad to hear you cows) and two or three horses, and 
tell it.” have averaged selling 15 tons of hay

“Wa’fl, I guess its worth tellin’,” per year. A few years’ago I commenc-
rejoined the Yankee, with a grim ed using dry clay for an absorbent,
chuckle, “though I don’t know if Having no barn cellar, I spread my 
they’ll believe it, neither. You see, horse manure in a trench behind my 
*h.. was a young French officer thar in cattle and cover ft with clay. I get 
my time, one o' them young geese that my clay in for winter use before the 
think the hull world’s out of j’int if fall rains; ploughing it up and getting 
their toe aches. One day—having it thoroughly dried and pulverized. I 
nothin’ better to do, I s’pose—he think by using absorbents in this man
made up his mind to kill himself, and ure a man can sell nearly half of his 
like them highfalutin’ Frenchers al- hay, and heep his farm under as good 
ways do, he concluded to fix it so as a state of cultivation as he can by 
his suicide should be “the talk of all using nothing but the clear manure 
Eurojfe.”y So up he gits airly one and feeding all his hay on the farm.— 
mornitf, and down he goes to the Nelson Haley, Androscoggin County,Me. 
beach, takin' with him 'a rope, and a On Шв’МЄ«Іе-
pistol, and a vial of pizon, and a match 
box. Then he climbs up one of the 
tide-mark posts that’s.set in a row thar, 
just as the sea was close up to it, and 
he hitches one eend o’ the rope around 
the cross-piece at the top, and the 
other eend

Hot to be Killed. boy to the visiting clergyman)—“Now, 
Tommy, tell the gentleman what you 
would like to be, when you grow up to 
be a great, big man.”

Tommy (pointing to the distinguish
ed visitor)—“I’d like to be a minister 
like him.”

Visiting clergyman (greatly gratified) 
—“Ah, my young friend, you would 
like to be a clergyman like me, would 
you ? And now, tell me why would 
you like to be a clergyman like me V*

Tommy (promptly)—“’Cause I heard 
pa say yesterday that you had the soft
est job of any man he knew. Nothing 
to do but talk an hour or so every 
Sunday, live free on the members of 
the «congregation, and be worshipped 
like a little tin god on wheels by all the 
women in the parish.”—Somerville 
Journal.

O “If there were a prize їоґ suicide, 
it ought|to go to the Irishman who 
▼owed ‘to hang himself or perish in 
the attempt.’*

“Well, I should give it to the hero 
of Dumas’s Companions of Jehu.’1

“Why, what did he dot”
Oar talk was being carried on upon 

the hurricane-deck of a homeward- 
bound steamer from the Cape, in the 
full enjoyment of doing nothing, after 
all the excitement of Zululand aud 
the Transvaal border.

“Well,

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS FTC.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

і Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

,VIOB.SB

The Miramichi Steam Navigation Company’s steamer “MIRAMICHI," 
Capt. John McLean, will, until further notice, run as follows,—Always to be found'at A VERT FIRE ASSORTMENT OF

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNSM ■ьягваата On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
at BLACK BROOK and

tf.
lATVERY LOW PRICES.The “Imperial Wringer.’ Leave Chatham at 9 o’clock a. m., calling 

proceeding direct to ESCUMINAC (Fleiger’s.)
From Escuminac she will cross the Bay to NEGUAC and return tc 

Chatham, calling at

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all dcsmptions.Gold^and Silver" Jewelry made to order,Monogram and

tarions made to order, Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

lor ргеяепseemingly he objected to 
taking hie own life, so he was always 
trying to get somebody else to do it 

he tried,' W
egTuWe clamiÿor our Stock general excellence in quality, iramence variety and|reasouable prices.New devices for convenience on Wash day— 

ave labor aud lighten the work left to be done. ■ 
H. P MARQUIS,

Cunard Street.
BURNT CHURCH, POINT AUX CAR, NAPAN, BLACK BROOK, LAPHAMS AND

MILL COVE,
• bur him, and the more

~*more he didn’t succeed. Once he 
quarrelled with a first-rate swords
man, and killed him without getting a 
scratch himself. Another time he 
went in among a band of robbers, and 
they let him go scot-free, 
challenged an Englishman who 
dead-shot, and John Bull fired in the 
air. At last he threw himself into 
the thick of the battle of Marengo, 
fired his pistol into a powder-wagon, 

> and blew up "поЬфпІу himself, but an 
entire Austrian regiment as well.”

•‘His report in that magazine must 
have made в$цпе noise in thp world,” 
remarked* Captain Crawford, of the

Call and examine our lock.
WILLIAM RAE

Uppdr Water Street, Chatham, N.B., W4T;R CTRFFT carrying fisl1 and other freight and passengers. The reguiar passenger
ifHlult 0 I TILL I fare each way is 15c. between Chatham and points above Oak Point, and

30c. between Chatham and points further down river.
I .HARRIS & SON.

Would be Uneasy. „ IMPORTER AND DIALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles. Miramichi Foundry“Robert,” remarked the wife of a 

penurious man, “I am on my death 
bed. I have tried to be a good and 
faithful wife, and have but one favor to 
ask you before I die.”

“What із that, Margaret ?”
“You know that I was born and 

raised in Cleveland. It was there I 
first met you and the happiest hours 
of our wedded life were spent. You 
remember this, Robert ?”

“Y<vs,” uneasily.
“My relatives are all buried there, 

and when I am gone I wish to rest be
side them. Will you grant me this 
one favor ?”

“There will be considerable expense 
attached to it,” musingly.

“Oh, Robert ! I will never rest easy 
in ray grave anywhere else.”

“Well, Maggie, I’ll tell you what I’ll 
do. 1 don't want to be mean about 
the thing. I’ll bury you here first, 
and then, if I notice any restlessness on 
your part, I’ll take you to Cleveland 
afterward.”—St. Louis Republican.

Then he
was a CTURBR OF—

d Me

t3T A good selection on hand JQT

onumental Mf 
• Native Stone, і

Grave Stones an 
morials, in Foreii will be made

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
for the especial accommodation of PICNIC PARTIES and othewi desirous 
of visiting the favorite SEASIDE RESORTS down-river. The
steamer will

Leave Chatham at 9 o’clock a. m., and after touching at BLACK 
BROOK, proceed to BAY DU YIN and thence to BURNT CHURCH 
and NEGUAC. X.

Returning, will call at the above named pfacès; giving ample time at 
each for visiting the local points of interest and for fishing, picnicking, etc. 
For these Excursion trips

AJSTIDi

MACHINE WORKS,J

QTT A TTT A ~M~ 3ST. В
—do—

General Iron and Brass Founders,
m

E3
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MA.NTIFA.CTXIREKS O

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES.

HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND1 
____ FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw auiage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup.

Return Tickets, good from either Nelson, Newcastle, 
Douglastown or Chatham,

N !

MERSEREAU’S

Photographic boomS will be sold, SIX FOR THREE DOLLARS, such tickets being good for 
the steamer “Nelson,” which leaves Nelson at 7 and Newcastle at 7.15 (solar 
time) connecting with the “MIRAMICHI,*’ excursionists from points up
river being returned in thejevening to Douglastown, Newcastle and Nelson 
by one of the Company’s boats, free of extra charge.

Being desirous] of] placing" First Class 
graphs within the reach of Residents of Ch 
I have engaged

Photo

êinml jhféittfltë. WM MC1RHEAD Jr.
Proprietor,

When the weather is favorable and excursionists so desire, the 
‘Miramichi” will run out over the Bar to the open Bay to afford those on 
board the enjoyment ofMr.d.A. E. Morrell,fim\ NEW GOODS!(late of 98 King Street,St. John,) COD AND MACKEREL-FISHING,

•0-Who ha arrived and is now ready for work which is excellent sport in the summer-season.

Tickets for sale at the stores of Messrs. John Brown and Mackenzie 
<fc Co., Chatham; John McLaggan, Newcastle; Hon. R. Hutchison, Douglas
town, and John Baldwin, Nelson.

LANDING TO-DAY
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEaFS 

TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

We have now the

BEST GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR IMMENSE BARGAINSipa®

WILLIAM MURRAY.I :
(North of St. John.

Chathamm ty Give TTS a Trial and be convinced, fs*m

Dry floods Opening!
BRITISH AND FOREIGN GOODS

—GALLERY OPFOSITE-

Masonic Hall, - Chatham-*AKlN6
POWDER

V;
в-Міі Cures Z'izziness, Loss if Appel etc, Indigestion, Liuouanc^s, 

Lyspejisia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Ridneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

its
Цш.

Johnson&Murray ,o:IRHCT FROM ETTVAUGHAN & BROSBARRISTERS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents, • J

FOR FALL AND WINTERAbsolutely Pure. ETC,, ETC., ETv.
CHATHAM, IT, JB.

ROBT. MURRAY.

----- IRON MERCHANTS,-----
A. H. JOHNSON. ST. JOHN, N|B. LADIES’ BL ACK DRESS VELVETEENS,

LADIES’ COL. “
LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,

LADIES’ SOLIEL “
LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c., 

LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c.

powder never
gth and wholesomeness. More economica 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold і 

ition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
an. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall-st 
N. Y.

^This SMYTHE STREET,D.IG. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barr ister-at-La u

NOTА1П PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

DesBrisay L DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

X
5S

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing.JUNE. 1885.
CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and
.A.T T.r~,~W~~R1f=;T FÆ-A-F?.iK-LilT FRICFIS.

34 Cases Royal Baking Powder.
3 *• Bartlett's Blacking.
“2 do. Laundry blue.

ted.

DeFo rest Harrison & Co-
Tweeds, Tweeds, from 7 c

ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS GLOTH, New Designs. e
Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats 

Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, & Polkas.

LADIES MELON & CLOTH SKIRTS, very Low.

Blankets! Blankets!! Blankets!!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes.

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!

100 Box Spices assor
He was telling it to his Honor at the 

Police court yesterday. Said he :
“Well, you know, I went home about

4 o’clock in the afternoon. Wife was 
there. I chuckled her under the chin

^tender-like, and says I :
“Molly, who runs this shanty ?”
“And she speaks up very promptly 

and says :
“ ‘Samuel, it’s a woman about my 

size, and don’t you forget it !'
‘Pshaw !’ says I.
‘Dead fact !’ says she.
And I chucks her under the chin 

again, not quite so tender this time and 
1 says :

“ ‘Molly, 1 can do you up in about 
two minutes.

“ And she doesn’t wait a second to 
answer :

“ ‘Samuel, that’s where you're lame 
I’m the better.man.’

“ ‘Get out ?’ says I.
“ ‘I’ll prove it !’ says she.
“ Well, your honor, she put me on 

my mettle, as it were. No husband 
as is a husband can stand it to have his 
wife say she can wipe the boards with 
him, and so I spits on my hands and 
sails in.”

“ And you came out ahead ?”
“ Well, that’s the way I've got it 

down in my diary. She gave me two 
scalp-cuts, a black eye and six bites, 
and I loosened three of her teeth, cut 
her lip and choked her senseless. If 
she goes bragging around that it was a 
draw I’ll bo ready to try it again, for 
I’ll allow no living woman in Detroit to 
walk on me. I’ll tight ’em, Judge—1*1] 
fight ’em till I die !”—Free Press.

‘‘ВоуеГзьїї ‘д Dandy.”

The New York Tribune says:—The 
Arizona editor whose* racy sayings were 
first noticed by the Tribune is attain
ing a wide celebrity. The Chicago 
Rambler with commendable enterprise 
publishes a fac simile of the editorial 
page of the Red Gulch RipsbAjrtery from 
which it is seen that that paper is 
about the breeziest thing on the con
tinent. Here is its announcement of 
terms

Any galoot who wants the Ripsiiorter 
for a year can have it left at his bar
room on the payment of three red 
chips in advance. Now’s your time to 
chip in. Boy’s, she’s a dandy.

Advertisements will be stuck in on 
liberal terms, and dust and mules 
taken in exchange.

You ducks, who haven’t paid 
up your subscriptions, want to hustle. 
We warn you that we know who you 
are, and we are going out collecting in 
a day or two with a new brace of Colts 
ready for all slow customers. We 
mean business.

Funeral notices must be accom
panied by the address of the corpse, 
not for publication but as a guarantee 
of prompt payments.

We are personally responsible 
for all news published in these col
umns. Office hours from 10 a. m. to
5 p. m.

Jack Joslyn (Alias Strapping Jack.

7 and 8, North Wharf, 
tit. John, N.B. Attorneys otaries. Conveyancres.&c.

TO BE GIVEN AWAYJUST RECEIVED OFFICS
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.

around his neck, and Theofhilus DesBrisay, Q. C.
T. Swaynb DesBrisayhis clothes afire -DIRECT ZF'ZR.OZM:—then he sets 

with a match, and swallowed the 
pizon, and let slap the pistol at his 
head, and chucked himself off the post, 

r all to once. “
“ Well, he certainly deserved to suc

ceed. after taking so much pains,” said 
Lieutenant Mason, as well as ho could 
speak for laughing.

“Guess he didn’t, though,” answered 
Mr. Dollarsworth; “forxit was jist a 
case of “ too many cooks spile the 
both.” The bullet, ’steac^o’ goin’ 
through his skull—whar it wouldn’t 
hev found many brains to stop it, I 
reckin—cut the rope, and let him slick 
down her-swosh into the sea, and put 
out the fire right away. Then swallerin’ 
the salt-water made him sick, and s<> 
he got rid of the pizeu ; and as if all 
that warn’t disapp’intiug enough, the 
flood-tide washed him ashore “all alive

Warren C .Winslow.
BARRISTERMANUFACTURERS- 422 ROLLS OF

----- AND------
ATTO RN" В ТГ- A. T - Xi -A_ "W 

Commissioner for Nova Scotia.
CHATHAM, N. B.

Blacksmith’s

Stocks _and Dies.
Little Giant Screw Plates,

ROOM PAPERBENSON BLOCK,

E. P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, <k,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. TO BE GIVEN AWAYEXTRA TAPS AND DIES. DRILLS. AND 

TAPER REAMERS.

Mowing Machine Repairs,
Sections, Guard Plates. 

Rivets, Etc.
For “Bar keye,” “Wood,” “Warrior, 

a nd ’‘Massey’’ Mowers.

A Full Assortment ot 
HAYING TOOLS.

WM. A. PARK, The above together with a large and complete stock of staple nda 
fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on di-o - 
nary prices. Call and examine.

•'

Having nearly sold out of my immense stock of Room Paper, and 
wishing to makeAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. Шш ВАШ.t COMPLETE CLEARANCE Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDAO APPETISE.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

OFFICE OVER THE STORE OF W. PARE, Esq

CXSTLE STREETS

and fresh,” as them lying fish-dealers 
say. But if he wanted to be “the talk 
of aU Europe,” I guess he got his wish, 
for every newspaper on the hull Conti
nent had that story ’fore the month 
was up, and the poor critter got so 
etamally laughed at that he concluded 
to jine the Mexikin Expedition till the 
thing blew over.”—David Ker, in 

Editor’s Drawer, Harper’» Magazine

this spring, I bave decided to MAKE PRESENTS to my mimerons customers, 

paper set opposite :—

From. S3.00 to $5.00 5 Rolls Room Paper,free.
5.25 to 8.00 7 *................................

» 8.25 to 10.00 10........................ "
“ 10.25 to 15.00 15 “
“ 15.25 to 20.00 20 “

N B. —The purchase not to consist of Grey

NEWCASTLE, N. В. B.PRICES LOW.

G. STOTHART.

GREAT BARGAINS
-------11ST--------

Watches, Clocks; Jew
elry, Silverware, 

Fancy Goods.

DRIED APPLES, Approved hy the Faculty of Municipal Analyista, Bordeaux.

IMMENSE BARGAINSEvaporated Apples. or White Cottonsfor August.

Beyend the Veil-

B. FAIREY.The sun, as it lingered on the edge of 
the horizon—sinking so slowly that one 
might say it regretted to leave the 
world in darkness—lighted up his face 
until the grandchild asleep on his knee 
would hardly have recognized him had 
she opened her eyes.

Old and feeble and gray—ready to 
bid farewell to earth—he was a child 
again and his mind had the thoughts 
of a child. The sun had gone down 
and ^he dusk had come on for him tens 
of thousand of times without question, 
but this time he felt afraid and whisper
ed :

TOO TU45
Boxes EVA

IBS LARD—Tie 
Barrels DR 
FOR ATE D APPLES.

etgen’s Beat ; 
IED APPLBS. At LOGGIE & BURR’S. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 

Shirts, Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods.

YLowest Prices Wholesale.
Newcastle,April ,1885 - чWE SELL

ШШ POTATOES
111Jer. Harrison & Co. in Men’s, Boy’s And Youth’s, at LOGGIE & BURR’S.Meerschaum and Briar Pipes

and all Smoker’s Goods. 8t John-. 9 AMERICAN FUR AND FELT HATSіNEILY’8 FERTILIZER Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

IBS і У more money than at anything else, by I

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.
and Mia ne.

tend leaving the Province next spring 
ek must be sold and will be sold,

As we in 
the whole sto 
regardless of і

Call and see for Yourselves.
all shapes and sizes, at LOGGIE & BURR’ST

White Shirts, Oxford and Regatta Shirts,Just Received
I- HARRIS & SON. one Carload at“ Oh ! sun, do not leave me just 

yet. Wait until 1 am a man and I 
shall not care whether it is day or 
night.”

And the sun whispered back to him :
“ I have seen you pass from child

hood to manhood and back. You can
not travel the path again.”

“ But wait a little longei. When I 
have grown to be a youth the coming of 
night will have no terrors for me.”

“ Alas ! old man,” answered the de
clining sun, “a grand old tree cannot 
become a shrub again. It may be 
çplintered or uprooted by the hurricane, 
butif must die as a tree.”

“ Then remain with me !” pleaded 
the old man. “ My limbs are feeble 
and your light will safely guide ray 
footsteps.”

“ That I cannot do, but I will send 
the moon to cast her rays upon the 
earth and soften the darkness of night.’’

And when the moon came the old 
man’s locks were changed from the gold

Chatham, July 13th, 1885. Scarfs aud Ties,
at LOGGIE & BURRS.

English, scotcli and Worsted filings,
made to order at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

Printsj Cambrics, Shirtings, Grey and White Cottons
at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

Brussel’s Carpets, All Wool Carpets, Tafbstry Ca
pets, Union carpets,

at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

Room Paper, Curtains and Curtain Nets,
at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

CHATHAM STATIONNOTICE. Beat Pricss for all Shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.
In barrels, from 2501hs.. to 280ft,s.
This celebrated Fertilizer is equal to he best 

imported and sells at #45 per tou.
TERMS for quantities less than h f a ton 

CASH;larger quantities CREDIT till NOVEMBER 
1st on approved notes.

P. TURNER, Esq., Chatham 8ta on, has 
authority to sell and fill orders, etc., for the con- 
convenience of customers in Chatham and ic nity

Descriptive Circulars sent on application to

САВлпта.A LL persons 
Xjl requested 
All accounts not 
will be placed і 
further notice.

Chatham. July 13, 1885.

indebted to the subscribers are 
to make immediate payment, 
settled before the lirst of August 
u an Attorney’s hands without

Hatheway & Co.фНЕ SUBSCRIBER’S Carding Mill will be' in 
JL full operation after the middle of the present j 
month. Wool left at the mill will be promptly 
attended to, Wool left with E. A. Strang. Cnat- 
Nin.Wm. titothart, Moorfields, or M. M. Sargent, 
rewcastle, will be taken to the mill, Carded and 
eturned within one week.

R, D. WILSON

General Commission Merchants,
I. HARRIS & SON.

23 Central Wharf, BOSTON
Fish, Beans, Etc. Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Meehani 

hanges.C. S. RAMSAY,
Agent, Newcastle. Dei by, May 4th.

Flour, Pork, Fish, FERTILIZERS.150 Qntls. dry Codfish.
300 Small boxes New Digby Herring. 
245 Bags White Beans.

40 Barrels whole and Split
NOW LANDING. PRINTS! PRINTS!

Etc.Geo- S. DeForest.
13 ïÿmth Wharf.

Members of the Northumlxvland Agricultural 
Society who wish to procure FERTILIZERS 
for the coming farming season are requested to 
к-аяе their orders therefor between this date and 
Mayseth with either of the undersigned, who 
ive full inform ation as to prices, terms, etc.

Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS iu all
theSt. John, N. B. July 85.

200 Bble. Brown FLOUR;
100 hlf-bbls de. do.
125 bb'.s. CORN MEAL.
60 do. MESS PORK.

150 Quintals new CJDFISFf,
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS.
10 do do PEACHES.
7 do COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Ц .Tiarf.

Newest Shades & Patterns, willLANDING- JAMES FISH, Newcastle. 
p: a. SMITH, I
б.T. JOHNSTONE, Sr., (

Committee ef the Board

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

from 7c. a yard and upwards.
40 Cases Morton’s Mixed Pickels 
90 Bdls Yellow C. Sugar.
American Water White Oil.

.DeForest Harrison & Co.
,7 and 8, North Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

Chatham.
GHEY COTTONS

Tommy’s Reasons-
Fond papa (proudly displaying the 

accomplishments of his eix-year-eld

rom 4$c. upwards, a
LOTOXE & BURR*

PIERCE BLOCK, Water Street, ChathamF. W. Russell’s.
Black Brea k ADVANCE.loth Hay, 1886.
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єMIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 6, 1885
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